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Sammendrag  
Introduksjon  

Tacrolimus (Tac) er et potent immunosuppresivt legemiddel som brukes rutinemessig i 

nyretransplantasjon. Tac doseres morgen og kveld, karakteriseres av et smalt terapeutisk 

vindu og styres etter trough/C0-målinger. For lav eksponering kan føre til avstøtning og tap 

av organ mens for høy eksponering øker muligheten for redusert nyrefunksjon og utvikling 

av graft fibrose. Begge deler forkorter transplantatets forventede levetid. 

 

I 2009 utløp patentet for Tac (Prograf® fra Astellas). To generiske Tac-formuleringer (Tacni® 

fra Teva og Tacrolimus Sandoz® fra Sandoz) er nå godkjent av norske myndigheter. 

Bioekvivalenskriteriene for Tac er satt av EMA til 90-111% for AUC-ratio og 80-125% for 

Cmax-ratio etter enkeltdose gitt til friske (oftest yngre) frivillige. Etter anbudsrunder for Oslo 

universitetssykehus var Prograf® førstevalget frem til 2011 mens Tacni® vant anbudet i 2012.  

I 2012 var gjennomsnittsalderen ved nyretransplantasjon i Norge 54 år (range 1- 81 år) og 28 

% > 65 år. Både klinisk erfaring og tidligere studier har vist at farmakokinetikken (PK) til 

immundempende legemidler er forskjellig hos eldre og yngre pasienter.  

 

Hensikten med denne studien var å undersøke om den generiske Tac formuleringen Tacni® er 

bioekvivalent med referanseformulering Prograf® hos eldre nyretransplanterte pasienter. 

 

Metode 

Pasientene som kom til nyretransplantasjon og var over 60 år ble forespurt om deltagelse i en 

prospektiv, singel senter, åpen, kryss over studie. Pasienter som gav signert samtykke ble 

randomisert til enten å starte med originalpreparat (Prograf® ) eller generisk Tac (Tacni®). I 

stabil fase ca. 6 uker etter transplantasjon gjennomgikk alle pasientene en 12-timers 

farmakokinetikk (PK) undersøkelse (PK1). Samme kveld byttet pasientene til motsatt Tac-

formulering (1:1 dose-ratio). Etter ytterligere 7-10 dager ble en ny 12-timer PK-undersøkelse 

(PK2) gjennomført. Ingen forandring av Tac-dosen eller doser/bruk av andre legemidler ble 

gjort i perioden 1 uker før PK1 til PK 2. Bioekvivalenskriteriene til EMA ble benyttet til 

statistisk analyse i studien.  

 

I tillegg til denne studien, ble det kjørt en oppløsningstudie for begge formuleringer. Tre 

paralleller ble målt ved tid 5, 10, 20, 30, 60, 90 og 180 minutter etter at en 1mg kapsel av 
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både den generiske og referanseformuleringen var tilsatt til separate beholdere med ”paddles” 

som roterte med en fart på 100 RPM. Prosessen var gjentatt i buffere for pH 1.2, 4.6 og 6.8.  

 

Resultat 

Totalt 28 pasienter ble randomisert og 25 (21 menn/4 kvinner) med en gjennomsnittsalder på 

69 år (range 60 – 78 år) gjennomførte begge PK dagene. Hos eldre nyretransplanterte 

pasienter var de to Tac formuleringen ikke bioekvivalente; 90 % konfidensintervall var 1.09-

1.25 for AUC0-12-ratioen og 1.35-1.65 for Cmax-ratioen. Cmax for refereanseformuleringen og 

den generiske formuleringen var henholdsvis 19.6 ±6.3 µg/L og 30.2 ±11.6 µg/L. 

Absorbsjonshastigheten var raskere for den generiske formuleringen og tid til Cmax (Tmax) var 

henholdsvis 1.1 ±0.5 og 1.4 ±0.7 timer for den generiske og referanseformuleringen (P = 

0.03). Ingen forskjeller i var funnet i sammenligningen av trough/C0 –målinger (P=0.80). 

 

Konklusjon 

Hos nyretransplanterte pasienter over 60 år er det generiske takrolimuspreparatet Tacni® ikke 

bioekvivalent med originalproduktet Prograf®. Tacni® gav økt Tac eksponering som kan 

forkorte nyretransplantates og pasientens levetid. Forskjellene kunne ikke detekteres ved 

trough/C0 –målinger av Tac. Inntil mer omfattende forskning er gjort på feltet bør referanse 

til generisk og generisk til generisk bytte av medisiner karakterisert ved smalt terapeutisk 

vindu ikke gjøres uten stor forsiktighet.  

 

AUC	=	Area	under	the	time‐concentration	curve.	Cmax	=	Maks	konsentrasjon.	C0	=	Konsentrasjon	før	dose‐administrasjon.	
CI	=	Konfidensintervall.	RPM	=	Rotasjoner	Per	Minutt.	Tmax	=	Tid	til	å	nå	Cmac	
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Abstract 
Introduction 

Tacrolimus (Tac) is a potent immunosuppressive drug routinely used in renal transplant 

recipients (RTR). Tac is administered two times daily, characterized by a narrow therapeutic 

window and the therapy is individualized based on TDM of trough concentrations (C0). 

Insufficient exposure may cause rejection and graft loss, while overexposure may cause 

severe side effects, such as renal toxicity and development of graft fibrosis. Both too high and 

too low exposure is considered to decrease graft- and patient survival.  

 

Currently, two generic Tac formulations are on the Norwegian market, Tacni® from Teva and 

Tacrolimus Sandoz® from Sandoz. The bioequivalence criteria for Tac is by European 

Medicines Agency (EMA) set to [90-111%] for AUC-ratio and [80-125%] for Cmax-ratio, in 

single dose bioequivalence studies in healthy young volunteers. In 2012 the mean age for 

RTR was 54 years and 28% > 65 years. Both clinical experiences and previous studies have 

encountered differences in the pharmacokinetics between younger and older patients. Proper 

bioequivalence studies are limited for generic Tac formulations, especially in the increasing 

populations of elderly RTR. 

 

The aim of the present study was to investigate the bioequivalence between the generic Tac 

formulation (Tacni®) and the reference Tac formulation (Prograf®) in elderly (60 > years) 

RTR.  

 

Patients & Methods 

Patients of age 60 years and above were asked to participate in this prospective, single center, 

open label, cross over study. The ones who gave informed consent were randomized to either 

the generic or the reference Tac formulation at time of Tx. In the stable phase, approximately 

six weeks post-Tx a 12-hour pharmacokinetic (PK) investigation (PK1) was performed in all 

patients. That same evening, participants switched to the opposite Tac formulation in a 1:1 

dose ratio. After and additional 7-10 days a new 12-hours PK investigation (PK2) were 

conducted. Neither the Tac dosage nor the concomitant drug use was altered from 1 week 

before the first to after the second PK investigation. EMAs bioequivalence criteria were used 

for statistical analysis.  
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In addition, a dissolution study was conducted for both formulations. Three parallels were 

sampled at time 5, 10, 20, 30, 60, 90 and 180 minutes after a 1mg capsule of both the generic 

and the reference formulation was added to separate containers with paddles rotating at 100 

RPM. The whole process was conducted in buffers with pH 1.2, 4.6 and 6.8. 

 

Results 

28 patients were included and randomized. 25 RTR (21 men/4 women) with mean age 

69±4.2 years completed both PK days. In this elderly population of RTR the two Tac 

formulations were not bioequivalent; 90% CI was [1.09-1.25] for the AUC0-12 (P<0.01) and 

[1.36-1.65] for Cmax (P<0.01). The absorption rate was faster for the generic formulation with 

the generic tac formulation Tmax of 1.1±0.5 hours as opposed to the reference Tac formulation 

at 1.4±0.7 hours (P=0.03). No differences were seen when comparing the trough (C0) 

concentrations between the formulations (P=0.80). 

 

There was not possible to drawn any definite conclusion from the dissolution test, but a 

tendency of higher dissolution rate was observed at pH 4.6.  

 

Conclusion 

In stable phase elderly RTR, the generic and the reference Tac formulations were not 

bioequivalent. Use of the generic Tac formulation resulted in significantly higher systemic 

Tac exposure. Tac overexposure may increase the risk of adverse events, thus have a negative 

impact on graft and patient longevity. Lack of bioequivalence between the two formulations 

could not be identified by standard TDM using trough concentrations. Until further and more 

comprehensive research has been conducted in this field, original-to-generic and generic-to-

generic substitution of NTI immunosuppressants should not be carried out without the 

greatest of caution. 

 

 

 

 

AUC	=	Area	under	the	time‐concentration	curve.	Cmax	=	Maximum	concentration.	C0	=	Concentration	before	administration.	
CI	=	Confidence	Interval.	NTI	=	Narrow	Therapeutic	Index.	RPM	=	Rotations	Per	Minute	RTR	=	Renal	Transplant	Recipients.	
TDM	=	Therapeutic	Drug	monitoring.	Tmax	=	Time	to	reach	Cmac	
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1 Introduction 
 

1.1  Renal transplantation 

In 2012 a total of 515 patients entered renal replacement therapy (RRT), in which 299 were 

subjected to renal transplantation (Tx), 91 started haemodialysis (HD) and 349 started 

peritoneal dialysis (PD) [1]. Although all transplantations in Norway are carried out at the 

renal transplantation-centre Oslo University Hospital – Rikshospitalet in Oslo, HD may be 

received at local nephrology centres and PD often is home-based, but administrated from 

respective local nephrology unit. Renal Tx is in most cases the desired path, since it is by far 

the most fulfilling option considering life quality, assuming the patients is considered capable 

in tolerating the surgical trauma. In circumstances where the patient is having expressed 

comorbidity, this as well could be limiting in being offered a renal Tx[2]. Tx is also 

significantly more cost-efficient in total. Annual dialysis in one person is estimated to cost 

around 100.000 € in Norway, which is about four times as much as one graft recipients costs 

one year after Tx. The obvious drawback with any type of organ Tx is the limitation of 

organ-availability. Fortunately, the significant and exclusive advantages with renal Tx are the 

possibility in donating a kidney and still live. By Norwegian guidelines it is actually preferred 

to use living organs[3], not only because of the longer graft and higher life quality 

expectancy[4], but also for relieving already pressured graft-queues. This has contributed to 

the fact in 2011 the Oslo University Rikshospitalet for the first time exceeded 300 annual 

performed renal transplantations. A large number and the highest relative count in Europe, 

regarding the limited population in Norway. This continues to make it possible to disregard 

an upper age limit for graft recipients [5]. Internationally, there is a desire to provide renal Tx 

in the pre-dialytic phase, but this is seldom a possibility. Norway is, as of today, the country 

with the highest occurrence of pre-dialytic Tx, with a coverage of 24%[6]. One of the main 

reasons for this is the high ratio of access between grafts and patients. In comparison to the 

Eurotransplant-collaborations first time Tx waiting time is 55 months (2009), the 

corresponding waiting-time in Norway is 5.5 months[2]. Scandiatransplant, a list merging 

the waiting lists for all of the Scandinavian countries, is making it possible to exchange 

organs beyond national borders especially helping patients troubled with HLA-mismatching, 

Donor Specific Antibodies (DSA) and blood type correlation, should also be recognized for 

the progress made in Norwegian nephrology society[3]. 
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1.1.1 Renal transplantation in the elderly  

Ideally, Tx should be offered to everyone who might have an advantage of receiving a new 

graft, but in many cases a lot of patients is only granted dialysis treatment. The latter applies 

in particular for the elderly populations of renal patients. As a result of increasing life 

expectancy, elderly patients with comorbidities are a pressuring shoe on many therapy areas. 

In regard to renal Tx, this is highly relevant, as it puts extra pressure on already pressurized 

graft queues and in RRT in general (development can be seen in figure 1). In this context the 

Norwegian transplant system is privileged, as it has a relatively good coverage in providing 

grafts to adolescent, adults and elderly patients. A large number of Tx in the elderly 

population has been conducted the last years, and 28% of patients transplanted in 2012 were 

reportedly 65 years and above[1]. A study from 2011 by Heldal[2] et al. concluded that there 

really is no difference in clinical outcome when transplanting elderly in comparison to the 

overall population. Although episodes of acute rejection is more associated with reduced 

patient survival rate in elderly, than in younger patients[2]. 
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1.2 Immunosuppressive therapy 

Treatment in direct relation to renal Tx has been thoroughly developed over many years, and 

is annually revised. To date the Norwegian standards feature a quadruple immunosuppressive 

regime including induction with an IL-2-R-Antibody at the time of Tx followed by mainstay 

treatment with the combination of a calcineurin inhibitor (CNI), steroids and an Inosine-5´-

monophosphate dehydrogenase (IMPDH)-inhibitor. The protocol further specifies Tac, 

prednisolone and mycophenolate as the drugs of choice, although a bolus dose of methyl 

prednisolone is administered the day of Tx[1]. Before 01.01.2012 Ciklosporine-A (CsA) was 

the preferred CNI in RRT, but is today mainly used in patients that already use CsA (i.e. re-

transplant and autoimmune disease patients) [7, 8]. Steroid pulses (methyl prednisolone) are 

also first line treatment in case of acute rejection episodes [3].  

 

1.3 Tacrolimus 

Tac, initially called FR000506, was discovered when Japanese scientists soil-sampled the 

foothills of Mount Tsukuba in 1984. Some of these samples were found to contain a fungus 

named Streptomyces Tsukubaensis, further proved to produce Tac[9]. Early studies showed 

that FR000506 possessed immunosuppressive features, in particular suppression of 

interleukin-2 production further leading to T-cell inactivation. The first results of in-vivo 

trials in animals where first presented at the 11th World Congress of the Transplantation 

Society in Helsinki, Finland 2 years after the discovery. Word quickly spread and trials were 

so promising that within 5 years, FR000506, at this time known as FK-506, was in its first 

clinical trial. It was introduced to the Japanese market in 1993 and US and Europe in 

1994[10]. 

 

1.3.1 Physico-chemical Properties 

Tac is a part of a chemical group called macrolides, which 

are macrocyclic lactones with hydroxyl and keto groups. 

Other known macrolides are e.g. erythromycin and 

rapamycin, in where the latter also have shown 

immunosuppressive activity. Tac has a molecular weight of 

822 Daltons and its structure is highly lipophilic, making it 

very soluble in methanol, but poorly soluble in water[11, 12]. 
Figure	2 ‐ Tacrolimus	structure
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1.3.2 Pharmacodynamics & mechanism of action 

As a macrolide antibiotic and calcineurin inhibitor Tac is a potent immune suppressor, as it 

affects both the humoral and the cell-mediated immune system. It works ultimately by 

altering gene expression of interleukins and cytokines, but essentially interleukin-2 (IL-2) in 

CD4+ T-helper lymphocytes. By binding to the immunophilins FK506-binding proteins 

(FKBP), Tac inhibits a cascade of actions. The target for this Tac-FKBP-complex is 

Calcineurine[13]. Calcineurines normal function, when activated by Ca2+, is 

dephosphorylation of nuclear factors of activated T-cells (NF-AT), which then translocates to 

the cell nucleus. In the nucleus, NF-ATn binds to DNA and promotes IL-2 transcription[13], 

which further encourages T-cell response, all important mechanisms of the specific immune 

system and more important; in the allograft rejection process[9]. If a graft and its recipient 

are not, and they rarely are, HLA identical, a rejection process begins when a graft antigen is 

presented to the T-cell receptor of the recipient, and increases intracellular Ca2+[9]. When the 

Tac-FKBP-complex then binds and blocks Calcineurin, it ultimately prevents Calsineurine in 

the dephosporylation of NF-ATc, making NF-ATc unable to enter the nucleus and blocking 

the promotion of IL-2 transcription, as shown in figure 3[14, 15].  

 

 
	

 

Figure	3	‐	Tac	mechanism	of	action.	Tac binds	to	FKBP,	forming	a	Tac‐FKBP	
complex,	which	binds	and	blocks	Calcineurin.	The	Tac‐FKBP‐Calcineurin	complex	
inhibits	the	activation	of	NF‐ATc	ultimately	preventing	NF‐ATc	to	enter	the	
nucleus	and	the	promoting	of	IL‐2.		

Illustration	by	Samaniego	et	al.[15]	was	used	for	inspiration.	
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1.3.3 Pharmacokinetics 

Pharmacokinetics is the relationship between drugs administration, time-course of their 

distribution and the allocation of their concentration in different regions of the organism. In 

other words, how the body handles the drug[16]. Tac is a narrow therapeutic index (NTI) 

drug and its pharmacokinetics is quite variable among individuals[9]. 

 

Absorption and distribution  

The oral bioavailability scatters from 3-95% with an average at 25 % and further reduced 

when in presences of food[12, 17]. Thus making it, despite rapidly absorbed and reaching 

Cmax after ½-2 hour, [12, 18] a poorly absorbed drug. The reason for this might very well be 

the co-influence between CYP3A enzymes and P-glycoprotein (P-gp), where the latter 

prevents absorption of Tac in the small intestine[19]. The fact that Tac also is a lipophilic 

drug, making it poorly soluble in aqueous gastrointestinal fluids, contributes to the low 

absorption-rate[20]. After absorption, Tac is distributed to erythrocytes and up to 99% 

plasma protein bound. As it is, as mentioned, highly lipophilic, it is extensively distributed in 

adipose tissue, reflected by the large volume of distribution (Vd)(46.7 L)[21], and further 

distributed in lungs, spleen, heart, kidney, pancreas and liver[12], even to breast milk and the 

placenta[17].  

 

Metabolism 

Tac is a substrate for extensive metabolism 

mainly by the cytochrome P-450 isoenzyme 

subfamily CYP3A, consisting of at least four 

isoforms; CYP 3A4, CYP3A5, CYP3A7 and 

CYP3A43.[22] CYP3A4 is expressed in the 

small intestine, liver and kidney[19]. The 

variation in CYP3A4 between individuals is in 

fact, an important factor in why we see this 

great variety in Tac pharmacokinetics. The 

CYP3A4 activity is, in addition to genetics, also 

affected by smoking, diet and other 

environmental factors[23]. Regarding to 

genetics it has recently been shown that a 

Parameter Range Mean 
Absorption 
Ka (hours-1) 

 
0.14-8.0 

 
4.5 

tmax (hours) 0.5-6.0 2 
Cmax (µg/L/dose) 0.1-0.8  
F (%) 4.0-93 25 
Distribution 
Vd, Plasma (L/kg) 

 
5.0-65 

 
30 

Vd, Blood (L/kg) 0.5-1.4 1 
Elimination 
Substance metabolised (%) 

 
99 

Unchanged drug urinary excreted (%) <1 
t1/2 (hours) 4.0-4.1 12 
Cl, Plasma (L/h/kg) 0.6-5.4 1.8 
Cl, blood (L/h/kg) 0.03-0.09 0.06 

Ka=Absorption rate constant. Tmax=time to reach Cmax.  
Cmax = maximum concentration, steady state/Cssmax.  
F = bioavailability. Vd = Volume of distribution. T1/2= 
terminal half life. Cl = total body clearance. (VENK´93) 

Table	1 ‐ Summary	of	pharmacokinetic	
properties	of	Tacrolimus	in	RTR.	Data	
from	Venkataramanan	et	al.[12]	
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CYP3A4*22 allele, evidence-based, will impair CYP3A4 activity[24], and many studies have 

shown that homo -and heterozygote CYP3A4*22 expressers have reduced clearance, thus 

requiring lower doses of Tac[25]. Some individuals are also expressers of another 

cytochrome P-450; CYP3A5. This enzyme has potentially a bigger part in the metabolism of 

Tac[19]. As CYP3A5 is polymorphically expressed, only the unusual wild-type allele 

CYP3A5*1 (heterozygous or homozygous) will produce full-length CYP3A5 mRNA and 

therefore active CYP3A5 protein. The more common CYP3A5*3 variant allele fail to express 

a detectable amount of CYP3A5 protein, hence contributing to a great variability in between 

individuals, since CYP3A5 expressers have at least 50% more efficient Tac metabolism. This 

fact is so clinically established that CYP3A5*1 expressers is dosed twice as high with Tac. 

Among the Caucasian race this applies for approximately 33% of the population[26]. The 

enzyme P450-oxidoreductase (POR) is, by transferring electrons from NADPH to P450 

enzymes, a CYP3A activator, and in this way also highly relevant in the Tac-metabolism[27]. 

The nuclear receptor Peroxisome Proliferator- activated receptor alpha (PPARA) is a 

predictor and regulator of CYP3A4 expression[28], is also relevant in the metabolism of Tac. 

Tac is further converted by hydroxylation and demethylation to at least 15 different 

metabolites, but essentially to 13-O-demethyl-Tac[17], also showing immunosuppressive 

activity[29]. 

 

Elimination 

Biliary excretion is the main route of elimination, accounting for over 90 %[17] to 95 %[22] 

of administered dose. Urinary excretion may be as little as 2.4 % of total elimination[19]. The 

terminal half-life (t1/2) of Tac in healthy volunteers is approximately 8.7 hours[21] .Less than 

0.5% of the parent drug is excreted unchanged[22]. 

 

1.3.4 Pharmacokinetics in elderly 

In the elderly population, physiological changes will occur, and thus some of them might 

have consequences for pharmacokinetics parameters. Drug absorption does not seem to 

change dramatically with age[30], although absorptive capacity decreases in theory as a 

combined result of reduced splanchnic blood flow, diminished gastric acid secretion 

(increased gastric pH), delayed gastric emptying, decreased bowel motility and reduced 

intestinal epithelium surface area[31]. Body weight and disposition of fat do change, 

theoretically affecting the drugs distribution. This will primarily increase Vd of lipophilic 
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drugs in ageing populations. In terms of metabolism, it is in general a decreasing parameter 

with age in adults. For substrates of CYP3A-family about 60-70 % decrease in clearance in 

between young adults (25-35 years) and elderly (65-75 years) has been seen, as well the 

estimation of a reduction in renal clearance at about 1% per year[30]. In addition to these 

physiological changes, the neurological changes in elderly must be addressed. The number 

and function of tissue receptors as i.e. dopamine and serotonin might affect drug 

responsiveness[31]. More specifically, studies have shown that elderly patients might 

respond differently to immunosuppressive treatment in comparison to younger patients[32] 

and a study by Falck et al. shows that elderly (>65 years) RTR eliminate CsA slower than 

younger patients and has an increased intracellular CsA-concentration in T-lymphocytes than 

younger RTR[33]. How this correlates to Tac, on the other hand, is unknown. Staatz et al. 

found, in liver transplant recipients (LTR), that ageing had little impact on Tac 

pharmacokinetics in comparison with e.g. liver function and weight of graft[34]. For Tac, as 

increased gastric pH has been observed in elderly, may slightly decrease absorption, although 

it has not been seen as clinical relevant. For lipophilic drugs such as Tac, the increase in body 

fat in ageing patients will increase parameters such as Vd and T1/2. Tac is also up to 99% 

plasma protein bound[17], while ageing patients have shown a decrease in serum albumin 

and haematocrit, possibly increasing free fraction in plasma for the drug, which may be of 

some clinical importance. The decreased hepatic and renal blood flow in elderly will also 

contribute to a less effective metabolism and renal elimination of Tac, and reduction in liver 

mass may be a factor for the decrease in Cl, but due to Tacs low extraction rate it is not 

considered to play a major role[31]. However, the fact that P-gp activity is reduced by age in 

addition to a decrease in effective CYP3A-metabolism will result in higher Tac exposure in 

this population[35]. 

 

1.3.5 Interactions 

Tac is a narrow therapeutic index drug, making the therapy regiments especially vulnerable 

for both pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic interactions. Tac undergoes mainly 

oxidative metabolism (phase I metabolism) [31]. Thus making all substrates for CYP3A4/5-

isoenzymes interact with the metabolism in theory, as inhibitors and inducers will 

respectively increase and decrease Tac blood concentrations. Typically CYP3A4/5-enzyme 

inducers will impair oral availability and potentially increase hepatic clearance. Some of the 

most infamous inducers are certain anticonvulsants, rifampin and St. John’s Wort[17, 36]. 
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Inhibitors will have the opposite effects on oral availability and hepatic clearance. This 

applies for various calcium antagonists, imidazole antifungal agents, macrolide antibiotics, 

prokinetic agents and grapefruit juice[17]. Some of the antifungal and antimicrobial agents 

also inhibit P-gp. Vorikonazole, a member of the former group, has reportedly increased Tac 

exposure 10-20 fold in individuals[37], but will normally increase exposure by 50%[38]. The 

calcium antagonist diltiazem and verapamil is also a “double inhibitor” inhibiting both 

CYP3A4/5 enzymes and P-gp[36]. A list of possible Tac interactions can be seen in 

Appendix – Table 1. 

 

1.3.6 Adverse effects & toxicity 

CNIs, as immunosuppressives, are primarily and inevitably prone to adverse effects such as 

opportunistic infections and cancer. Other common adverse effects include nephrotoxicity, 

neurotoxicity, diabetogenesis, gastrointestinal disturbances and hypertension[22]. Tac and 

CsA differs somewhat in relation to these effects. While Tac has reportedly a higher 

diabetogenic risk[8], CsA is more associated with hirsutism and gingivitis[22]. 

Nephrotoxicity is often a limiting factor in the use of all CNIs, and occurs in as many as half 

of the treated patients. The reason for this is the CNIs ability to induce vasoconstriction of the 

afferent arterioles[39]. This causes an imbalance between the vasoconstrictors (i.e. endothelin 

and the renin-angiotensin system) and the vasodilators, decreasing factors of the latter, and 

may induce acute reversal renal impairment, but also result in acute reversible tubular 

dysfunction. Venkataramanan et al.[40] have previously shown that there is significantly 

correlation between increasing Tac trough concentrations and nephrotoxicity. His study 

showed an odds-ratio of 1.28 for nephrotoxicity in patients with increased Tac trough 

concentrations[40]. This vasoconstriction is dose-dependent and reversible[41], although 

concomitant administration of other potentially nephrotoxic drugs, such as corticosteroids, 

may also have impact on renal function. The same may apply for the reported diabetic 

effects, also exacerbated by corticosteroids[22]. Schiff et al. reported in 2007 a correlation 

between high AUC0-4 and nephrotoxicity[42]. While Naesens et al. in 2009 concluded with 

the fact that higher total exposure of CNIs in the blood will greatly increase risk of 

nephrotoxicity[43]. 
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1.4 Cost-effectiveness 

In the conversion from CsA to Tac as the preferred CNI in the immunosuppressive therapy to 

prevent graft loss in RTR, economy was a relevant factor in the equation. International 

studies have concluded that Tac therapy is more cost-effective in comparison to CsA[44]. A 

10-year review by Orme et al.[45] also showed that Tac is more cost-effective than CsA. Not 

directly in yearly drug expenses, but Tac-patients showed higher survival-rate, less co-

morbidity in time after Tx and better life quality[45]. A rough local cost-estimation of one 

year Tac-use in a single RTR is about 2500 € by 2014 in Norway. Today this price is equal 

between the reference drug (Prograf®) and the generic drug (Tacni®), probably because the 

Norwegian Medicines Agency has determined that the formulation, until further information 

is clarified, is generic but not interchangeable[46]. In previous years Tacni® has been 

significantly cheaper than Prograf®. A Canadian perspective on generic immunosuppressive 

treatment in solid organ transplantation recipients (SOTR) concluded with the concern about 

the regulatory safeguards and frivolousness in licencing requirements in generic substitution 

in critical dose drugs such as Tac, and ultimately warranted caution in the use of generic 

immunosuppressant drugs in SOTR[47]. A multicentre study with generic Tac conversion in 

the US acknowledged the cost-benefits and savings with generic Tac, but was inconclusive 

when incorporating extra expenses with post-conversion dose-titration and additional drug 

monitoring[48].  

 

1.5 Bioequivalence & Generics 

1.5.1 Bioequivalence 

According to The European Medicines Agency (EMA), two medicinal products are 

considered bioequivalent  “.. if they are pharmaceutically equivalent or pharmaceutical 

alternatives and their bioavailabilities (rate and extent) after administration in the same 

molar dose lie within acceptable predefined limits.”[49]. 

Pharmaceutically equivalent implies that it is the same substance or substances, the same 

dose and the same route of administration[50]. The Generics and Biosimilars Initiative 

(GaBI) defines bioequivalence as “The absence of a significant difference in the rate and 

extent to which the active ingredient or active moiety in pharmaceutical equivalents or 

pharmaceutical alternatives becomes available at the site of action when administered at the 

same molar dose under similar conditions in an appropriately designed study.”[51]. 
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Bioequivalence studies are often relatively simplistic in their design, having quite few 

participants (typically 24-48), who is usually healthy volunteers. It is recommended that 

comparative studies generally have a randomized, two-period, two-sequence single dose and 

crossover design[50]. Safety and efficacy studies are not required, as they have been 

demonstrated in the reference drug and the same applies for therapeutic equivalence. For 

most drugs the bioequivalence criteria for AUC and Cmax is set to [80-125%], although for 

some drugs a narrowed criteria is required. The drugs affected by this rule are NTI drugs[49]. 

In Europe, where European regulations apply, the AUC and Cmax criteria for NTI drugs are 

set to [90-111 %]. By European regulations this aggravating rule apply for CNIs, e.g. Tac, as 

minor variations in drug blood-concentrations could result in lack of immunosuppressive 

abilities or, on the other hand, increase risk of adverse events and toxicity[52]. Nevertheless, 

for Tac, this provision was modified, making it count only for AUC, as the Efficacy Working 

Party (EWP) in collaboration with the EMA, later ascertained that only the total drug 

exposure (AUC) was critical for safety and efficacy. Ultimately determining the Tac 

bioequivalence criteria for AUC [90-111%] and for Cmax [80-120%][53].  

 

1.5.2 Generics 

Developing drugs is an expensive business. A total investment of 1 billion € is considered the 

amount required to bring a new substance to the market. Post-registration, the manufacturing 

company may have 10 years left of the patent to earn back the initial investment[49, 50]. 

Following an innovator drug patent expiry, other companies are free to copy and market the 

substance under other trade names, sparing them discovery costs, pre-clinical and clinical 

trials. Generic products are for this reason, usually significantly cheaper[50]. Today, in the 

US, 8 in 10 drugs are prescribed as generics, and expected to grow the next 15 years[54]. The 

standard for generic medicines is if that they can show equality with the original medicine in 

respect to the active substance, quantity of active substance and route of administration, they 

can be regarded as generic medicines. Although, in respect to excipients and therefore also 

colour and form, generic medicines may differ from the original medicines, and also from 

other generic medicines[55]. It needs to be said, however, that all generic products must 

demonstrate bioequivalence between the generic and the inventor drug, in order to make 

registration[49]. If and when this is achieved, generic medicines are allowed to use the 

reference drugs efficacy and safety data as their own. A huge economic advantage explaining 

the pricing gap between original and generic medicines. 
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1.5.3 Generic Tacrolimus 

 As of 07-01-2011 the generic Tac 

formulation Tacni® (Teva 

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.) was 

apporoved and granted market access in 

Norway by Teva Sweden AB. As 

mentioned, as a generic drug, Tacni® has 

the same ingredient in the same amount 

as the reference drug, Prograf® (Astellas 

Pharma Inc), although the drugs 

excipients may differ (as shown in table 2)[21, 56]. The bioequivalence criteria for Tac does 

not put any declared limitations in the formulation of the generic. This fact opens for 

variability in galenic properties between generic and original formulations, not to mention 

between generics themselves. Suitable for these investigations to reveal such properties are 

e.g. dissolution testing, to preclude distinctions that may lead to deviations in absorption. 

These test are one of the cornerstones in determining bioequivalence. 

 

1.6 Dissolution testing  

Dissolution tests are used to determine and describe the dissolution rate of the active 

ingredients of solid dosage forms such as capsules or tablets [57]. Absorption from a solid 

dosage form drug in oral administration depend highly on how the drug substance releases 

from the drug formulation, how the drug formulation dissolves under physiological 

conditions and the substance permeability across GI. Because of the importance of the first 

two steps, in vitro dissolution testing may be an indicator for in vivo results[58]. The standard 

apparatus for these in vitro investigations are either the paddle, basket or in some cases the 

flow through cell apparatus. In table 3, parameters that are considered critical in order to 

validate such a test, are listed. 

 

 

 Prograf® Tacni® 
Drug excipients   
 Binders Hypromellose Povidon K-30 
 Disintegrants Croscarmellose 

sodium 
Croscarmellose 
sodium 

 Fillers Lactose Lactose 
 Antiadherents Magnesium 

stearate 
Magnesium 
stearate 

Capsule excipients   
 Pigments Titanium 

Dioxide 
Titanium 
Dioxide 

 Encapsulations Gelatine Gelatine 

 Legend 

Apparatus Paddle apparatus, basket apparatus, Flow-through cell or other specified. 

Composition Volume and temperature of specified dissolution medium. 

Rotation speed Speed or flow rate of the dissolution medium. 

Sampling The time, method and amount of samples or condition for continuous sampling. 

Analysis method How and by what assays samples are analysed. 

Quantity of 
ingredients 

Quantity or quantities of active ingredients to dissolve within a prescribed time. 

Table	2 ‐ Summary	of	drug	excipients	in	Prograf®[20]	and	
Tacni®[50]	

Table	3	–	Key	features	in	dissolution	testing
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1.6.1 Dissolution Apparatus - Paddle 

When choosing dissolution apparatus one has to consider physio-chemical characteristics of 

the dosage form. Some chemicals might not be compatible with one or more of the 

apparatus`, as they might get absorbed, react and interact with some parts of the machinery. 

The paddle apparatus is a simple, robust and adequately standardized apparatus[59]. When 

proving that two formulations are equivalent or similar, the paddle method should be 

used[59]. The paddle apparatus uses a stirrer (paddle) as its main function to blend solvent 

and solute, in a cylindrical transparent container, preferably with hemispherical bottom. 

These containers often have a capacity of 900-1000 ml. The containers are surrounded by 

water, normally set to 37.5°C and the paddles rotation speed must normally never exceed 150 

rotations per minute (RPM)[57].  

 

1.7 Aim of present study 

A number of studies and long time clinical experience has shown that drug exposure in 

healthy individuals and patients may diverge greatly. [33] With this in mind, this study aimed 

to investigate the bioequivalence of the marketed and clinically applied generic Tac 

formulation Tacni®, using the original formulation Prograf® as reference, in elderly (≥ 60 

years of age) stable phase RTR.  
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2 Patients & Methods 
2.1 Clinical Trial - Patients 

Initially 28 renal patients, of age 60 and above, who was scheduled for renal transplant 

surgery from Mars til October 2013, were included in this open label, single-center, 

prospective, crossover, steady state, bioequivalence study, at the Oslo University Hospital, 

Rikshospitalet. Included patients were randomized to receive either the original or the generic 

Tac formulation at the day of Tx. The rest of the immunosuppressive and other therapy was 

similar between the two groups. Informed consent was obtained according to the Declaration 

of Helsinki. Good Clinical Practice (GCP) and local laws and regulations were followed. 

Patient data was recorded in Case Report Forms (CRF). The study was approved by both the 

Norwegian Medicines Agency (EudraCT no: 2012-004304-35) and the Regional Committee 

for Medical and Health Research Ethic and registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01698541). 

  

2.1.1 Immunosuppressive therapy 

In accordance to the Protocol for Kindey- and Pancreas transplantion at OUS, 

Rikshospitalet, the initial dose of Tac was 0.04mg/kg total body weight b.i.d[7], and 

subsequently adjusted according to individual Tac Co-concentrations, aiming for Tac whole 

blood concentrations between 3-7 µg/L in standard risk patients (8-12 µg/L in high risk 

patients). The regimen also consisted of mycophenolate mofetil (1.5g/day) and prednisolone, 

which was tapered from 20mg/day to 10mg/day by post-Tx-week 4 for all patients. 

 

2.1.2 Concomitant Drug use 

In addition to Tac, Mycophenolate 

and Prednisolone, the patients were 

also on all together 33 different 

medications. Most commonly were 

pantoprazole (20 patients), acetyl 

salicylic acid (13 patients) and 

metoprolol (12 patients). Regarding 

PPI, an additional three patients were 

using esomeprazole, adding to a total 

of 23/25 patients on PPIs.  A list of concomitant drug use can be seen in table 4. 

Drug class Substance N Total 

PPIs 
Somac®/pantoprazole 20 

23 
Nexium®/esomeprazole 3 

Cardiac 
treatment 

Albyle-E®/acetyl salicylic acid 13 

36 
Selo-Zok®/metoprolol 12 
Adalat Oros®/nifedipine 6 
Norvasc®/amlodipine 5 

Antibiotics 
Bactrim®/ Sulfametoxazole + 
Trimetoprime 

6 6 

Diabetes Insulatard®/Human insulin 3 3 
A/B-
Stabilizer 

Natron®/Sodium bicarbonate 3 3 

Table	4 ‐ Concomitant	drug	use	(Drug‐occurrence	≥3)	

PPIs		=	Proton	Pump	Inhibitors.		
A/B‐stabilizer	=	Acid‐base	stabilizer	
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2.1.3 Inclusion & Exclusion criteria 

Patients eligible for inclusion had to be RTR that were to receive Tac as part of their 

immunosuppressive therapy regiment and were older than 60 years on Tx-day. Patients were 

not included if they were administered CYP3A4 or P-gp –inihibor/substrates, such as 

diltiazem, verapamil, fenytoin, carbamazapin, fluconazole, ketoconazole, vorikonazole, 

erythromycin or clarithromycin. 

 

2.2 Clinical Trial – Study Design 

Study design is shown in Figure 5. Approximately six weeks after Tx participants were in the 

post-Tx stable phase, in where no dose-adjustments of immunosuppression were done. At 

this phase the RTRs attended their first day of pharmacokinetics (PK1). After PK1 they 

switched, with a 1:1 dose ratio, to the opposite formulation of Tac. The second day of 

pharmacokinetics (PK2) was conducted seven to ten days after PK1. At the end of PK2 all 

participants were free to choose which formulation they wanted to continue with. The study 

was conducted and paid by the Laboratory for Renal Physiology at the Oslo University 

Hospital, Rikshospitalet. The participation in this study was in no way economically 

beneficial for the patients, but travel expenses and/or stay was covered.  

 

	

Figure	4	–	Study	design.	All	patients	were	randomized	to	receive	either	Prograf® or	Tacni®
	
at	time	of	

transplantation.	Two	full	12‐hr	PK	profiles	were	determined	in	stable	phase,	approximately	6	(PK1)	and	
8	(PK2)	weeks	after	transplantation.	Following	the	first	PK	investigation,	Tac	formulations	were	switched	
in	a	1:1	dose	ratio.	
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2.4 Pharmacokinetic investigation 

A total of 12 whole blood-samples were collected at 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 

12 hours after administration of either the reference Tac formulation or the generic Tac 

formulation at both PK1 and PK2. At PK1 an extra blood sample was taken for CYP3A 

genotyping. Standardized procedures were followed and blood was drawn by intravenous 

cannula (Venflon®) and flushed with either NaCl-water or heparin sodium to prevent 

coagulation. Before PK1 and PK2, all participants fasted overnight in order to limit 

differences in substance absorption. Two hours after drug administration (t2) the fasting 

patients were given a standardized breakfast, and took the rest of their morning medications. 

Tac doses from one week before PK1 and between the two days of pharmacokinetics were 

unchanged. All other medications were unaltered one week prior to PK1 and throughout the 

study period. 

 

2.4.1 Determining Tac concentrations 

Tac concentrations were determined by the chemiluminescent microparticle immunoassay 

(CMIA) along with an Architect® i2000SR system (Abbott Laboratories, Rungis, France) An 

appropriate protein precipitant agent (zinc sulphate) was added to a 0.5 ml EDTA-whole 

blood Tac sample to free Tac from binding proteins. The supernatant was then transferred 

from the EDTA-tube to a Transplant Pretreament Tube, which was further inserted in 

Architect® i2000SR system. This system mixed sample, diluent and paramagnetic micro 

particles with Tac-antibodies to a reaction blend. Tac was then bound to the anti-Tac layered 

micro particles, and an acridinium-labelled Tac-conjugate was added to the mix. This 

conjugate then competed with Tac for the vacant binding seats on the microparticles. A 

magnetic force field withheld the paramagnetic microparticles with immune conjugates, 

while excess reagents and sera were washed away. Following, trigger-solutions that 

hydrolyse acridinium were added, making it luminescent. The resulting chemiluminescent 

reaction was measured as relative light units (RLU). The concentration of Tac was then 

indirectly proportional with measured RLU[60]. Sample sizes above 30.0 µg/L was diluted 

and re-analysed. The assay system was approved and in agreement with International 

Profiency Testing Scheme for Tac. 
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2.4.2 Pharmacokinetic calculations 

All calculations were based on whole blood Tac concentrations received from the department 

of analytical biochemistry, OUS, Rikshospitalet. The AUC was calculated from time zero to 

12 hours after drug administration, using the logarithmic trapezoidal method. As for the 

pharmacokinetic parameters C0, Cmax and Tmax, they were directly observed values. kel was 

calculated from the semi-logaritmic linear elimination phase using the last points of the 

AUC-slope. In 38 AUC-plots the last four points was used, in 9 AUC-plots the last three 

points was used. In one patient (patient 25) only 2 time-concentration points (AUC6-8) of the 

last four, was present due to patient absence and none at all for another (patient 2). R-squared 

(R2) was used to determine the use of four or three time-concentration points in the 

elimination slope. From these kel-values t1/2 was calculated using t1/2 = ln2/kel. The 

Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) formula was used in assessing estimated 

glomerular filtration rate (eGFR).  

 

2.4.3 Genotyping 

At PK1, before administration of Tac (t0), a 4 ml Ethylenediaminetetraacetic Acid (EDTA)-

tube with whole blood was withdrawn from all patients. The samples were stored at -20°C 

before DNA-extraction. The QIAamp DNA blood Minikit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) was 

used to extract DNA from the EDTA whole blood samples. Genotyping of CYP3A5 

(CYP3A5*1 and CYP3A5*3) and CYP3A4*22 was carried out at the MBK, OUS, 

Rikshospitalet using Realtime-Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with allele detection on 

LightCycler® 480 (Roche® Diagnostics, Switzerland.)[61, 62]. Genotyping of POR 

(rs1057868; C>T), PPARA (rs4253728; G>A and rs4823613; A>G) and P-gp (ABCB1 3435 

C>T and ABCB1 1236 C>T) was carried out at Department of Pharmaceutical Biosciences, 

University of Oslo. PCR-restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) was used with 

DNA Engine Dyad and Tetrad 2 Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc).  

 

2.5 Statistical analyses 

The sample size of 25 patients was reached by applying an [90-111%] acceptance interval for 

AUC0-12 –ratio between the two Tac formulations, and a statistical power of 80%. Based on 

pilot data in transplanted patients, an assumed standard deviation of 0.15 was used. AUC0-12, 

Cmax, C0, T1/2 and kel were ln-transformed before statistical analysis. The Analysis of 

Variance (ANOVA) model, with fixed factors for treatment, period and sequence and random 
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factor for subjects, used to calculate the mean ratio and 90 % confidence interval (CI) for 

AUC0-12 and Cmax for both formulations. The 90 % CI was back-transformed and compared to 

the ranges given by European Medicines Agency’s guidelines for bioequivalence of Tac 

exposures[49]. Safety statistical calculations mainly addressing renal function were done 

using an independent sample t-test for inter-individual comparison, and a paired sample t-test 

for intra-individual comparison. As for comparing expressers and non-expressers in the 

genotyping, an independent sample t-test was used for normally distributed values. The 

Mann-Whitney U-test was used for non-normal distributed values. All statistical analysis 

were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics version 20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, Ny) and a 

two-tailed p- value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.  

 

2.6 Dissolution Test 

In February 2014 the preparations and implementation of a dissolution study was done in 

hope to address some of the discrepancy findings. A similar study was carried out in Mexico 

by Petan et al.[63], and was therefore used as basis for the current dissolution test. Petan et 

al.s study, completed in 2008, compared the dissolution of a total of five different Tac 

formulations of Tac to the reference formulation. Unfortunately, Tacni® was not one of the 

generic Tac formulations included in the study.  

 

2.6.1 Method 

The paddle apparatus (USP Apparatus 2) Sotax® AT7 (Sotax Corp. Mass., United states of 

America) paddle dissolution-device was used for the dissolution testing. As the participants 

of the clinical studies were all older than 60 years, and the majority of Tx patients also use 

proton pump inhibitors (PPIs), an increase in gastric pH was suspected[31], as well as a great 

variance in the population. In order to address this challenge, the test was carried out in pH 

4.6 and pH 6.8 in addition to the standard gastric acid pH of 1.2. The manufacturing of 

suitable pH was conducted in accordance with the Pharmacopoeia 8th Edition[57]. A total of 

three series of trials were done, one for each pH. At every trial all seven paddles were filled 

with 1000 ml of pH-adjusted water. At time zero (t0), one capsule containing 1mg of 

reference Tac formulation was added to paddle number 1, 2 and 3, at the same time one 

capsule containing 1mg of the generic Tac formulation was added to paddle number 4, 5 and 

6 (as seen in Figure 4). A total of three samples were taken from both formulations of Tac at 

times 5, 10, 20, 30, 60, 90 and 180 minutes after the capsules where added to the paddle 
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container. Samples of 50µl solution were withdrawn at every time-point, added to 1.8 ml 

Nunc Cryotubes® (Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC, United States of America) and frozen. As this 

was done for all three different pHs, a total of 126 samples were withdrawn. At a later stage, 

all samples were defrosted and diluted with 950µl methanol and made ready for the CMIA, 

and run in the same way as EDTA-whole blood samples of Tac.  

 

	
	

Figure	5	‐	Dissolution	test	design.	At	t0	a	reference	Tac	formulation	capsule	(1mg)	and	a	generic	Tac	
formulation	capsule	(1mg)	was	employed	to	container	one,	two	and	three,	and	five,	six	and	seven	
respectively.	Each	container	featured	a	rotating	paddle	going	at	100	RPM.	At	times	5,	10,	20,	30,	60	
and	180	minutes	after	t0,	a	sample	of	50µl	was	withdrawn	and	added	to	a	tube	and	frozen.	Container	
four	was	not	used	in	this	test.	
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3 Results 
3.1 Clinical Trial - Patients 
	

In the trial period, a total of 

35 patients were eligible to 

participate. Four of them 

were not asked to participate 

due to language problems, 

two due to time and/or 

technical difficulties and one 

refused to enter. Of the 28 

renal patients initially 

included, 25 RTR, 21 males 

and 4 females, completed 

both PK days, with initial 

Tac-formulation ratio; 13 

reference Tac formulation: 12 

generic Tac formulation. 

Among the three excluded patients, one had an episode of graft rejection in the period 

between Tx and PK1, a second patient was hospitalized and was kept on a different dosage of 

prednisolone than the fellow participants, and the third had diarrhoea at PK2. The mean 

period between Tx and PK1 was 41.9±4.3 days and PK2 was conducted 7.6±1.3 days after 

PK1. Average Tac dose was 0.07 mg/kg/day. All participants were administered 

mycophenolate mofetil with 1.5±0.0 g and prednisolone 10±0.0 mg. Five patients were 

diabetics. Due to time-technical difficulties with two participants, a total of 8 measurements 

were lacking. For one this was for 8, 10 and 12 hours for both PK1 and PK2, and for the 

other only for 10 and 12 hours at PK1. Thus resulting in a final analysis containing 592 valid 

Tac samples. A demographic overview is presented in Table 5. 

 

3.1.1 Adverse events & Safety 

The clinical outcome for the participating patients did not differ in between the formulations, 

as the renal function was the same (see table 6). A slight non-significant decrease in eGFR 

Patient demographics N = 25 
Gender (male/female, n) 21/4 
Age (years, mean±SD (range)) 69.0±4.2 (60-78) 
BMI (kg/m2) 26.3±4.1 
Weight (kg, mean + SD) 81.8±15.4 
Height (cm, mean + SD) 176.2±9.0 
Donor type (deceased/living, n) 17/8 
Donor age (years, mean±SD (range)) 55.4±14.6 
Time after transplantation (days, mean ± SD) 41.9±4.3 
Time from PK1 to PK2 7.6±1.3 
Ischemia time (hours, mean ±SD) 10.18±4.99 
Tacrolimus dose (mg/kg/day, mean ±SD) 0.07±0.04 
Prednisolone dose (mg/day, mean ±SD) 10 ± 0.0 
Treated with mycophenolate (n) 25/25 
P-Creatinine (µmol/L, mean ±SD) 131.7 ± 51.8 
eGFR* (ml/min/1.732) 57.2±19.7 
Expressing CYP 3A5 (no/yes, n) 18/7 
Diabetes (no/yes, n) 20/5 

Table 5 - Patient demographic data at the first 12-hour pharmacokinetic 
investigation (PK1) for the 25 patients that ultimately was included in the 
study. Data presented as mean±SD.  

PK1	=	12‐hour	pharmacokinetic	day	one.	BMI	=	Body	mass	index.	
PK2	=	12‐hour	pharmacokinetic	day	two.		
eGFR	=	Estimated	glomerular	filtration	rate.		
*	Estimated	using	the	Modification	of	Diet	in	Renal	Disease	(MDRD)	formula	
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and increase in creatinine can be seen when switching from the reference formulation to the 

generic formulation.  One patient (patient 13) experienced a graft rejection in the period 

between Tx and PK1, one patient (patient 24) experienced diarrhea, one patient (patient 4) 

was on a different steroid dosing regime in addition to other events. A fourth patient got a 

bacterial infection. As the graft rejection event was in between Tx and PK1, this patient was 

eligible to be a part of the pharmacokinetic investigations. The patient with diarrhea went 

through both PK-days, but was later on excluded due to the uncertainty of the diseases’ 

interaction with Tac concentrations. The infected participant is included in the results, as the 

infection was not considered as having interaction potential in the outcome. The patient with 

doubled steroid dosing was also excluded as a result of multiple factors. Two patients got 

new-onset diabetes after transplantation (NODAT) between Tx and PK1. No other adverse 

events or side effects were reported. A summary of all safety data may be seen in Appendix – 

Table 2. 

	

	

3.1.2 Compliance 

The patients’ compliance was measured by simple questioning at PK1 and PK2. The study’s 

participants had overall very high compliance, with only one patient reporting a single 

forgotten tablet in the trial period. 

 

3.2 Pharmacokinetics 

Table 6 shows key pharmacokinetic properties for both the reference and the generic 

formulation of Tac. The two formulations were not bioequivalent in this elderly (>60 years) 

population, as it did not fulfil the bioequivalence criteria) for AUC0-12(visualized in Figure 6 

and 7) or Cmax (visualized in Figure 8). The generic:reference formulation ratio showed a 90 

% CI [1.09-1.25] and [1.35-1.65] for AUC0-12 and Cmax respectively, as illustrated in figure 9 

 Started with reference Tac formulation n=13 Started with generic Tac formulation n=12 
 Reference Tac 

formulation. 
PK1 

Generic Tac 
formulation. 
PK2 

P-Value Generic Tac 
formulation. 
PK1

Reference Tac 
formulation. 
PK2 

P-Value 

eGFR* 
(mL/min)-1 

61.80±22.3 61.30±22.5 0.706 52.16±16.5 53.00±16.2 0.438 

P-
Creatinine 
(µmol/L) 

125.00±52.5 127.53±57.0 0.252 138.83±52.0 137.25±52.4 0.347 

Table	6	–	Summary	of	the	renal	function	in	the	included	patients.	Data	presented	as	mean±SD.

PK1	=	Pharmacokinetic	investigation	day	1.	PK2	=	Pharmacokinetic	investigation	day	2.		
eGFR	=	Estimated	glomerular	filtration	rate.		*	Estimated	using	the	Modification	of	Diet	in	Renal	Disease	(MDRD)	formula	
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and 10. The Cmax-mean was roughly 1.5-fold higher for the generic formulation than the 

reference (illustrated in Figure 8). Compared to the reference Tac formulation, the 

interindividual variability for both Cmax and AUC0-12 was also greater for the generic 

formulation. The generic Tac formulation-AUC was ranging from 64-205 µg*h/L compared 

with 57-173 µg*h/L for the reference formulation. The range for the generic Tac fomulation-

Cmax was 9.3-48.7 µg*h/L compared with 10.8-37.8µg*h/L for reference formulation-Cmax.  

The generic formulation was associated with higher Cmax-mean (30.2±11.6µg/L versus 

19.6±6.3µg/L for the reference formulation (P<0.01)). The same pattern was seen for AUC-

mean for the generic formulation (133±33µg*h/L versus 112± 29µg*h/L for reference 

formulation (P<0.01)). The absorption rate was significantly higher for the generic 

formulation than the reference formulation with Tmax 1.1±0.5 hours for the generic and 

1.4±0.7 hours for the reference. No differences in trough concentrations were obtained 

between the two formulations (P=0.80). Raw data material can be seen in Appendix – Table 3 

and 4.  

 

	

 

 

 Reference Tac 
n=13 

Generic Tac 
n=12 

Ratio 
(Generic/ 
Reference) 

90 % CI P-
value 

AUC0-12 
(µg*h/L) 

112 ± 29 133  ± 33 1.19 1.09-1.25 <0.01 

Cmax (µg/L) 19.6 ± 6.3 30.2 ± 11.6 1.54 1.35-1.65 <0.01 
C0 (µg/L) 6.6 ± 1.4 6.6 ± 1.5 0.99 0.92-1.06 0.80 
Tmax (t, hours) 1.4 ± 0.7 1.1 ± 0.5 0.76 0.64-0.90 0.03 
T1/2 (t, hours) 15.0 ± 5.1 15.9 ± 7.0 1.06 0.86-1.25 0.55 

Figure	6	‐	Mean	(SD)	whole	blood	concentration	time	profiles	of generic	tac	
formulation	Tacni®	and	the	reference	formulation	Prograf®	

Table	7	‐	Summary	of	current	pharmacokinetic	properties

AUC	=	Area	under	the	time‐concentration	curve.	Cmax	=	Maximum	concentration.	
C0	=	Concentration	at		t0	(Trough	concentration).	Tmax	=	Time	to	reach	Cmax.	T1/2	=	Half	life.	
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Figure	8 ‐ Individual	change	in	Cmax	(maximum	
concetration)	between	the	generic	formulation	
Tacni®	and		the	reference	formulation	Prograf®

 

Figure	9	–	AUC‐ratio	between	the	generic	
formulation	(Tacni®)	in	a	90	%	CI	compared	to	
the	reference	formulation	(Prograf®)	in	the	
criteria	set	by	the	EMA.	

Figure	9	‐ Cmax‐ratio	between	the	generic	
formulation	(Tacni®)	in	a	90	%	CI	compared	to	
the	reference	formulation	(Prograf®)	in	the	
criteria	set	by	the	EMA.	

Figure	7	‐	Individual	change	in	AUC	(area	under	
the	time	concentration	curve)	between	the	
generic	formulation	Tacni®	and		the	reference	
formulation	Prograf®	
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3.3 Genotyping 

All 28 patients were genotyped for CYP3A5*1 and CYP3A4*22, but only 25 was included in 

the study results. No homozygote expressers of CYP3A5*1 was obtained in this population, 

but 7 heterozygote CYP3A5*1 expresser were present. The CYP3A5 expressers showed 

lower dose-adjusted AUC (32.3 µg*h/L/mg) in comparison to non-expressers (67.6±28 

µg*h/L/mg) (P=0.02). The dose adjusted Cmax was also lower for CYP3A5 expressers 

(7.4µg/L/mg) in comparison to non-expressers (10.1µg/L/mg)(P=0.05) and they were under 

2.5-fold higher doses of Tac than non-expresser of the enzyme (P=0.04). The occurrence of 

the 3A5-expressers was somewhat higher than one can expect in the Caucasian race (28 %). 

Three individuals expressed CYP3A4*22, and an expected increase in dose adjusted AUC 

and Cmax was seen, as well as a lower Tac dose in average. Nonetheless the results of the 

CYP3A4*22 genotyping is not considered significant due to the low occurrence of the 

expressers (n=3). The results of the remaining genotyping results can be seen in table 7.  

Additional figures can be seen in Appendix – Figures 1 – 6. 

Table	8	‐	Summary	of	genotyping	for	the	25	included	patients	.	Data	presented	as	mean±SD	

	
	

  
Dose-adjusted 
AUC (µg*h/L/mg) 

Dose-adjusted 
Cmax (µg/L/mg) 

Dosage 

  
AUC/ 
dose 

P-
value 

Cmax/ 
dose 

P-
value 

Dose 
(mg) 

P-
value 

CYP3A4*1*22 C>T        
CC 22 53.7±29 

0.72a 
10.1±4.5 

0.11 
2.86±1.7 

0.20a 

CT / TT 3 / 0 87.3±5.6 14.4±1.7 1.67±0.6 
CYP3A5*1/*3        
*3/*3 18 67.6±28 

0.02 
11.8±4.4 

0.05 
1.9±0.7 

0.01a 
*1/*3 / *1/*1 7 / 0 32.3±11 7.4±2.8 4.7±1.7 
POR*28 C>T        
*1/*1 12 51.2±28 

0.30 
9.5±5.2 

0.27 
3.1±2.0 

0.35a 

*1/*28 / *28/*28 8 / 5 63.8±31 11.6±3.6 2.3±1.2 
PPARA42 G>A        
GG 16 60.4±35 

0.57 
11.0±4.8 

0.61a 2.7±1.7 
0.73a 

GA/AA 9 / 0 53.1±20 9.9±4.0 2.8±1.6 
PPARA48 A>G        
AA 11 58.2±36 

0.95 
10.3±5.3 

0.74 
2.6±1.8 

0.87a 

AG / GG 13 / 1 57.4±25 10.9±3.8 2.8±1.6 
ABCB1 3435 C>T        
CC 1 73.8±0 

0.52a 
12.3±0 

0.78a 
1.5±0 

0.33a 

CT / TT 16 / 8 57.1±30 10.5±4.5 2.8±1.7 
ABCB1 1236 C>T        
CC 12 47.0±21 

0.08 
9.0±2.9 

0.10 
2.8±1.3 

0.53a 

CT / TT 12 / 1 67.7±34 12.0±5.2 2.7±2.0 

AUC	=	Area	under	the	time‐concentration	curve.	Cmax	=	Maximum	concentration.	
a	Data	non‐normally	distributed	
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3.4 Dissolution Test 

Dissolution test results at pH 1.2 and pH 6.8 were inconclusive. At pH 4.8, after 5 minutes 

(t5), the concentration of generic Tac formulation was in average 3-fold in comparison to the 

reference formulation. After t5 the concentration differences declines by time as shown in 

Figure 10.  

 

	
	

Figure	10	‐	Mean	dissolution	rates	at	pH	4.6	of	the	generic	formulation	
Tacni®	and	the	reference	formulation	Prograf®	at	100	RPM.	
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4 Discussion 
Despite being an approved generic drug used in Europe, the generic Tac formulation did not 

fulfil bioequivalence criteria set by EMA (with the reference Tac formulation) in elderly (>60 

years) stable RTR. The generic formulation demonstrated significantly higher AUC0-12 and 

Cmax. Since C0 did not differ between the two Tac formulations, the higher Tac exposure 

would not have been identified by standard C0 monitoring on regular basis. This could 

potentially put elderly treated with Tacni® at higher risk of CNI-related toxicity and reduced 

graft and patient longevity. This study addresses the weakness of today’s bioequivalence 

guidelines, which relies on single-dose studies in healthy young volunteers. 

 

4.1 Pharmacokinetic bioequivalence 

The results of the pharmacokinetic investigations proved that the generic formulation is not 

able to fulfil bioequivalence criteria in this elderly population of RTRs. The generic 

formulation did not meet the AUC-criteria [90-111%] set by EMA for NTI drugs. For Cmax, 

Tac generic has been exempt from the narrowed NTI drug criteria [90-111%], but this 

generic formulation did neither fulfil the bioequivalence criteria [80-125%], as average Cmax 

was roughly 50% higher compared to the reference formulation. The pharmacokinetics 

between the two formulations did differ not only in extent of exposure, but Tmax was for the 

generic formulation significantly shortened.  

 

This is the first time bioequivalence between two Tac formulations in elderly RTR have been 

investigated. A limited number of studies examining different Tac formulations in SOTR 

have been preformed. Both Momper et al.[64], Spence et al.[65] and McDevitt-Potter et 

al.[48] demonstrated similar dose requirements between Prograf® and the reference Tac 

formulation Tacrolimus Sandoz®, although their studies were based on trough concentrations 

(C0). In 2012 Alloway et al.a[66] conducted a comprehensive prospective crossover 

pharmacokinetic study comparing Tacrolimus Sandoz® with Prograf® in RTR. They found no 

significant difference in AUC and Cmax between the reference formulation and the generic 

formulation thus confirming the bioequvivalenc of Tacrolimus Sandoz® to be applicable also 

for RTR[66]. However, a study conducted in 2013 by Min et al.[67] compared the generic 

Tac formulation Tacrobell® to Prograf® in de novo Asians renal transplant patients. Similar to 

the results of the current study bioequivalence between the two Tac formulations were not 
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demonstrated. This study was only partially crossover, and the patient population were 

younger (18-65 years) compared with the current study. The latter might indicate that age is 

of lesser importance in our recent discrepancy findings, but this cannot be overemphasized 

due to the fact that the two generics are of different manufacturers. However, Min et al. 

obtained the same insignificant difference in trough (C0) concentrations between 

formulations, as the current study did.  

 

The high occurrence in studies failing to demonstrate difference in Tac trough concentrations 

between generic and reference Tac formulations is noteworthy, and might be of great 

importance regarding patient health. Since Tac is routinely monitored using only trough 

concentrations, the difference in total exposure is less likely to be revealed, possibly exposing 

a number of patients to unnecessary high levels of Tac. An increased exposure of Tac is 

associated with a higher risk of adverse events, especially nephrotoxicity being limiting in the 

use of CNIs. With that in mind, it may seem difficult to justify granting generic Tac 

formulations the privilege to use the reference Tac formulations safety data on the basis of 

the single dose bioequivalence studies in young healthy volunteers. It is also difficult to 

acknowledge that changing between different brands of Tac, and possibly other NTI drugs, is 

not putting patient health at risk. One might only imagine to what extent this issue is 

applicable in clinic today, but the thought of this issue might not only be affecting this 

medication and patient population seems conspicuous. 

 

4.2 Pharmacokinetic bioinequivalence – Possible impacts 

Regarding age differentiation between patients groups, many studies have tried to address 

pharmacokinetic variations. Since the elderly often have substantial comorbidities and rely on 

co-medication, accurate pharmacokinetic prediction in this population is difficult. In 2009 

Klotz[68] et al. reviewed literature on the subject and identified a number of variable 

pharmacokinetic properties of importance. Some of the discoveries made about 

pharmacokinetics in the elderly were an increase in Vd of lipophilic drugs (fat/muscle ratio 

changes), lower hepatic clearance and increase of inter individual variability in drug 

disposition, but the genetic influence between individual was still more striking than age 

effects. As for CNIs in general, a Kuypers et al.[31] review of immunosuppressants in elderly 

transplant recipients pointed out the decline of hepatic metabolism by age as a result of 

reduced liver mass and hepatic blood flow as a possible impact on pharmacokinetics of these 
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drugs. Renal function is deteriorated by age, and there is seen higher Tac exposure in older 

patient, which again is linked with nephrotoxicity[31]. Structural and functional changes are 

observed in transplanted organs over time, which could explain increased graft susceptibility 

for toxicity. In addition, each dose of CNIs induces a transient vasoconstriction, which 

translate in a reduced GFR twice daily in these patients[39]. A review in 2005 by Staatz et 

al.[34] of Tac pharmacokinetics in the elderly also highlighted the possible but unlikely 

clinical relevant increase in Vd. Staatz et al. reached the conclusion in where it would be 

reasonable to commence Tac at similar doses that used in younger adults. But in light of 

increased pharmacokinetic variability, Tac should in elderly patients be dose monitored more 

frequent[34]. With these findings in mind, it is difficult to pinpoint pharmacokinetic in 

elderly as an obvious suspect for the differences reported in the current study. Interestingly, 

the CNI and Tac predecessor CsA, in a study by Falck et al.[33], was demonstrated to exhibit 

slower elimination in an elderly (>65 years) RTR population than in younger patients. This 

study further showed an increase of intracellular CsA in T-lymphocytes, despite lower whole 

blood concentrations in this elderly population. Thus possibly explaining the lower graft 

rejection rate in elderly patients and also why they seem to be more prone to the toxic effects 

of the drug[33]. Since CsA and Tac are related within chemical properties and regarding to 

the mechanism of action, similar effects cannot be ruled out with Tac use in elderly. This 

difference might then be exaggerated when using the generic Tac formulation as opposed to 

the reference formulation. Other factors with potential pharmacokinetic importance in these 

patients are comorbidities and interactions from concomitant medication.  

 

A natural aspect of age is increasing morbidity, and in RRT coherence with other illness is 

often seen, e.g. diabetes mellitus and hypertension. Diabetes has been shown to be associated 

with delayed absorption of CNIs[69]. However, Mendonza et al. concluded that diabetes 

mellitus have minimal impact on Tac absorption rate[70]. Despite extensive polypharmacy, 

the only medicine that possibly could interact with Tac concentrations was nifedipine. 

Nifedipine is reportedly significantly increasing Tac exposure[71]. As all patients were dose 

titrated, outcome of Tac interaction would be dealt with. And since medications and dosing 

was unaltered from one week prior to PK1 and throughout the study, a considerable 

difference in interactions between formulations would be unlikely. Results also showed that 

this interaction did not have significant influence on Tac. However, CYP3A inhibitors could 

possibly amplify the difference between the generic formulation and the reference. The use of 
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PPIs could alter dissolution and absorption of Tac. But since almost every participant were 

using PPIs (n=23), the implication of this factor could be neither confirmed nor denied.  

 

The CYP3A-familys effect on Tac metabolism has been extensively established in previous 

literature. All patients were genotyped for both CYP3A4*22 and CYP3A5*1. The well-

described effect of CYP3A5*1 was confirmed in the population. The CYP3A5*3 allele 

frequency (84%) was similar to what is previously reported. Although, not significantly, the 

newly established effect of CYP3A4*22 in Tac exposure was also seen, and the allele 

frequency for CYP3A*22 (6%) was similar to what is previously reported. Other factors such 

as PPARA and POR have also been reported to have an impact on the metabolism of 

Tac[72], and where therefore genotyped. The allele frequency for PPARA42 c.209-1103G>A 

in this populations was a slightly lower (18%) than previously reported in the Caucasian race. 

As for the variants PPARA c.208+3819A>G and POR*28 the allele frequencies were 

somewhat higher, with 33% and 36% respectively. Also P-gp activity, which might alter Tac 

absorption, was genotyped, also with slightly higher allele frequency with 28% for ABCB1 

1236 C>T. However, it is likely to believe that this small difference would have diminished 

in a larger group of patients. The patient population is therefore seen as relatively 

representative in regard to metabolism and absorption of Tac. There were not seen significant 

differences in the expresser sub-groups between the formulations.  

 

4.3 Formulation inequity? 

The reasons for the discrepancies identified in this study might have a more complex answer 

than straight pharmacokinetics. A difference in absorption between the two formulations 

would explain both the increase of Cmax and the shortening of Tmax that could directly 

increase total exposure (AUC) of the drug. Unsurprisingly, a review of the drugs excipients 

between the two formulations did not reveal a specific suspect to potentially cause such a 

difference. A surfactant dissolving the generic formulation at a higher rate than the reference 

formulation could be a reasonable suspect. Another, not easily obtainable, drug character is 

the particle or grain size. The size of grains might in theory dissolve faster at smaller sizes. 

Also different manufacturing methods might increase and decrease the range of particle sizes 

within batches. Unfortunately, these specifications were not obtainable, and are therefore not 

compared. Consequently, a dissolution test between the two formulations was to be 

conducted. A study by Petan et al.[63] from 2009 compared Prograf® to five other generic 
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Tac brands, detecting major variances in dissolution rates between the formulations[63]. As 

the generic formulation present in our study was not investigated in Petan et al. study, a 

separate study was conducted. Unfortunately, the results from these tests were inconclusive, 

probably due to an unsuitable test design. At pH 1.2 the results showed nine clearly erroneous 

readings showing concentrations 10-fold of the readings from the corresponding parallels. 

The same was seen with two samples from a similar test at pH 4.6. With that being said, even 

when disregarding these erroneous samples, the dilution curves did not seem to reveal any 

differences between the formulations and did neither seem to make any sense because of the 

great inconsistency between parallels. Tac-literature clearly states Tac as being nearly 

insoluble in water, but using Petan et al.s work from 2009 as guideline, this seemed not be a 

problem. The problem might rather have been the decision in not to filtrate the samples 

directly after extraction; the hypothesis being that the solution was not homogenous and 

making especially the first samples withdrawn subjected to large unsolved Tac-particles from 

the solution. These particles might then have been dissolved in the tubes, extensively 

increasing the Tac concentration. Direct filtrations after extraction might have prohibited this. 

Despite the result of this test, the formulation inequities between the formulations possibly 

and ultimately leading to a more rapid dissolution of Tacni® is still one of the main suspects 

responsible for the outcome of this study.  

 

4.4 Strength and weaknesses 

Regarding the reliability of the current study a few things have to be addressed. Firstly, this 

study being a single-center, prospective, randomized crossover study in steady state is laying 

a good foundation for a robust appropriate setting for a bioequivalence study. As apposed to 

single dose bioequivalence studies, the current study reflects the clinical situation of Tac 

immunosuppressive therapy more accurately. Inclusion at time of Tx minimized bias. The 

reported compliance is close to a 100%, with only one patient reporting a single forgotten 

tablet, but the compliance is only based on patient feedback, and, except at PK1 and PK2, the 

patient’s drug-administration were not supervised. A washout period is normally preferred in 

the evaluation of bioequivalence, but since therapy halting in this patient group might be 

fatal, this was considered unethical. In light of the similar study by Min et al.[67], where the 

reference formulation Prograf® and the generic formulation Tacrobell® demonstrated similar 

AUC at 6 months post Tx, the possibility of the same observations would have been 
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preferred, in order confirm or rule out similar observations with Tacni®. Lastly, it is not 

certain that the results would have been as conclusive in a younger population of RTR. 

 

4.5 Future initatives 

Although the results of this study were conclusive, we were unable to address a specific 

reason why we observed the lack of bioequivalence between the two Tac formulations. 

Considering this, further investigations of bioequivalence in generic NTIs for similar 

populations are needed. A dig into the other pharmaceutical fields, such as in-depth 

investigations of the formulations, should be considered, as the answer might not be isolated 

to the field of pharmacokinetics. Additionally, the results of this study are directly applicable 

exclusively to similar a populations. Further studies of NTIs in different subpopulations must 

be conducted in order to address the magnitude of this issue. 
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5 Conclusions 
The approved generic Tac formulation Tacni® is not bioequivalent compared with the 

reference Tac formulation Prograf® in elderly stable phase RTR. Use of the generic 

formulation resulted in significantly higher Tac exposure. This lack of bioequivalence could 

not be identified by standard trough concentration (C0) measurements. RTR in the elderly 

population is increasing, and with pressurized health budgets turning to generics may be 

tempting. Although Tacni® is just one out of many generic Tac formulations, generic Tac 

should in general be used with caution. The results of this study also indicate that 

bioequivalence studies in healthy young volunteers are not necessarily an accurate estimate 

for elderly patients with comorbidities. Until further and more comprehensive research has 

been conducted in this field, original-to-generic and generic-to-generic substitution of NTI 

immunosuppressants should not be carried out without the greatest of caution.  
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CYP3A4/5 P-Glycoprotein 
Inhibitors - 
Increasing Tac 
exposure 

Inducers -  
Decreasing Tac 
exposure 

Inhibitors - 
Increasing Tac 
exposure 

Inducers - 
Decreasing Tac 
exposure 

Amiodarone Barbiturates Amiodarone Carbamazepine 
Cimetidine Carbamazepine Ceftrixaone Clotrimazole 
Ciprofloxacin Efavirenz Clarithromycin Phenytoin 
Clarithromycin Glucocorticoids Ciclosporine Phenobarbital 
Diltiazem Oxcarbazepine Diltiazem Rifampin 
Erythromycin Phenobarbital Hydrocortisone St. John’s Wort 
Fluconazole Phenytoin Ketoconazole  
Grapefruit 
Juice* 

Pioglitazone Propranolol  

Ketoconazole Rifabutin Sirolimus  
Ritonavir Rifampin Quinidine  
Starfruit* St. John’s Wort* Tamoxifen  
Verapamil Troglitazone Verapamil  
Vericonazole    

 PK1+PK2 PK1 PK2 
B-Haemoglobin 11.7 ± 0.8 11.7 ± 0.8 11.8 ± 0.8 
B-EVF 0.4 ± 0.0 0.4 ± 0.0 0.4 ± 0.0 
B-Thrombocytes 296 ± 77 294.4 ± 79.6 297.9 ± 75.9 
B-Leukocytes 9.1 ± 10.4 11.3 ±14.4 6.8 ± 2.1 
P-INR 7.7± 42.3 14.0 ± 59.1 1.1 ± 0.4 
P-Uric Acid 348.3± 73.3 346.9 ± 69.8 349.7 ± 78 
P-Bilirubin total 6.6 ± 2.8 6.9 ± 2.9 6.3 ± 2.7 
P-ASAT 23.3 ± 18.7 21.8 ±9.6 24.8 ± 24.8 
P-ALAT 22.9 ± 11.4 23.7 ±10.3 22.2 ± 12.7 
P-LD 225.6 ± 77.3 226.9 ± 80.2 224.6 ± 75.9 
P-Alkali phosphatase 64.8 ± 20.3 65.7 ± 20.7 63.8 ± 20.2 
P-GT 53.9 ± 58.6 56.0 ± 55.8 51.7 ± 62.3 
P-Urea 10.7 ± 9.9 12.0 ± 13.7 9.5 ± 3.3 
P-Creatinine 131.7 ± 51.8 131.6 ± 51.6 131.7 ± 52.9 
P-CRP 5.52 ± 11.9 5.7 ± 8.9 5.3 ± 14.3 
P-Mycophenolate 2.8 ± 2.0 2.9 ± 2.4 2.7 ± 1.3 

Table	2	–	Summary	of	safety	data	from	included	patients	between	PK‐days.	Data	presented	
in	mean± SD	

Table	1	‐	Summary	of	possible	Tac	interactions

EVF	=	Erytrocyte	Volume	Fraction.	INR	=	International	Normalized	Ratio.	ASAT	=	Aspartate	
Aminotransferase.	ALAT	=	Alanine	Aminotransferase	GT	=	Gamma‐glutamyltransferase.		
CRP	=	C‐Reactive	Protein	
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Time(h) 0 0.25 0.5 1 1.5 2 3 4 6 8 10 12
PAT1 7.7 7.5 10.6 17.6 16.2 17.8 13.7 12.9 9.8 11.5 6.8 8.1 

PAT2 5.9 6.0 11.0 16.0 15.6 12.8 10.1 8.8     

PAT3 6.0 5.3 9.8 21.7 18.3 14.2 10.7 8.8 6.8 5.5 4.4 4.9 

PAT4 10.2 11.1 11.3 13.0 16.7 16.2 17.0 16.6 16.6 14.2 13.2 12.0 

PAT5 8.6 8.0 16.9 25.9 23.0 19.4 16.2 12.4 10.1 8.9 8.2 7.8 

PAT6 5.8 5.4 6.9 13.0 19.3 18.4 14.2 11.3 8.7 8.1 6.7 5.7 

PAT7 9.5 8.9 9.1 11.0 14.2 15.1 14.5 12.6 11.2 9.4 9.5 8.6 

PAT8 7.5 7.3 8.0 12.4 19.2 15.8 14.0 10.1 8.0 7.6 6.6 6.4 

PAT9 9.5 9.1 9.3 25.7 24.6 18.7 12.9 12.1 10.4 8.9 8.9 8.3 

PAT10 8.3 7.8 11.9 17.6 16.8 14.5 10.3 10.6 8.6 8.2 7.7 6.8 

PAT11 4.1 4.2 4.6 10.0 12.1 9.2 8.1 6.9 5.1 5.3 4.3 4.3 

PAT12 6.8 5.8 6.5 7.1 9.5 13.3 12.5 10.6 8.2 6.7 6.8 5.9 

PAT14 6.7 13.6 26.7 27.6 21.9 19.4 12.7 11.1 8.1 7.1 6.5 5.3 

PAT15 6.8 8.1 18.7 37.8 33.0 25.9 19.3 13.3 10.8 9.7 9.7 8.3 

PAT16 8.0 7.1 9.8 17.7 21.7 19.2 14.7 11.6 9.7 8.5 8.1 7.6 

PAT17 4.4 6.3 11.8 12.8 10.3 8.8 7.5 6.6 5.0 4.4 4.5 4.0 

PAT18 7.8 8.9 14.7 23.9 27.6 27.0 19.8 15.4 11.8 10.4 9.6 9.3 

PAT19 6.3 5.8 8.7 19.1 18.2 14.5 10.2 8.1 6.9 6.8 6.2 6.0 

PAT20 6.1 6.8 11.1 17.1 18.4 19.2 14.3 10.6 7.1 6.2 5.1 4.8 

PAT21 5.0 5.5 23.2 20.7 14.4 10.7 8.5 6.9 5.9 5.3 4.7 4.3 

PAT22 5.7 5.8 6.6 15.0 24.4 23.3 16.1 13.2 9.6 7.5 6.5 5.3 

PAT23 5.4 5.6 10.5 11.3 9.7 8.3 7.2 6.2 5.7 5.9 5.3 4.8 

PAT24 10.0 8.0 11.3 21.7 23.9 28.0 18.0 12.7 9.3 8.9 8.1 7.4 

PAT25 5.8 6.3 6.5 8.2 7.1 9.1 10.2 10.8 8.1 6.2 5.7 4.8 

PAT26 6.0 6.1 10.4 15.6 13.8 14.4 11.5 8.6 7.5 7.1 6.7 5.1 

PAT27 6.5 7.9 13.9 17.9 18.7 20.2 12.9 10.2 8.0 7.5 6.9 5.8 

PAT28 5.3 5.6 8.7 13.9 12.9 11.7 8.7 7.3 6.0 5.9 5.4 5.0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table	3	–	Tac	concentrations	(µg/L)	for	patients	on	the	reference formulation	at	different	times	at	PK1.

Patient	4	and	24	was	excluded	after	PK2.	Patient	13	is	absent	due	to	exclution	between	Tx	and	PK1.
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Time(h) 0 0.25 0.5 1 1.5 2 3 4 6 8 10 12 
PAT1 6.5 6.6 25.7 20.5 15.7 12.4 10.5 8.4 7.6 6.5 6.1 5.6 
PAT2 5.4 7.2 23.1 20.0 14.9 13.4 9.5 8.7     
PAT3 9.1 10.5 30.0 39.0 24.8 18.7 12.8 9.5 7.7 6.5 5.9 5.5 
PAT4 8.9 14.5 33.6 35.4 27.9 25.6 19.2 18.0 13.6 11.4 10.4 10.5 
PAT5 7.9 7.5 17.4 47.0 33.0 25.2 15.2 12.0 9.4 8.2 8.1 7.0 
PAT6 7.3 5.2 9.5 18.5 21.7 19.0 10.8 12.3 8.8 7.7 7.2 6.1 
PAT7 8.2 8.1 8.7 17.9 22.8 23.8 17.2 13.4 11.4 10.4 10.7 9.8 
PAT8 7.8 9.3 27.8 39.6 29.3 21.9 14.8 11.8 9.5 8.0 8.0 6.6 
PAT9 9.6 8.9 13.2 28.1 29.5 40.2 25.6 18.0 15.2 11.7 10.2 8.8 
PAT10 4.9 5.2 29.8 39.6 32.8 22.7 14.8 11.7 9.2 7.7 6.9 7.1 
PAT11 5.5 5.7 10.1 26.7 20.1 17.2 12.5 9.3 7.6 6.6 5.9 5.5 
PAT12 5.2 4.8 13.9 12.2 10.0 9.9 11.5 8.6 7.0 6.3 5.8 5.3 
PAT14 5.0 8.7 31.8 48.7 44.3 34.9 23.2 16.2 10.4 9.6 7.5 7.5 
PAT15 7.8 8.6 29.1 44.0 43.4 33.4 22.1 15.7 12.8 11.9 9.7 8.8 
PAT16 7.2 7.6 8.4 24.0 28.3 27.4 24.7 19.1 14.9 11.9 10.7 9.5 
PAT17 5.6 7.5 8.8 11.8 10.8 12.3 9.9 7.6 5.6 5.0 4.5 3.9 
PAT18 9.3 8.9 24.3 34.6 35.1 27.6 19.5 16.4 13.6 12.0 10.7 10.2 
PAT19 6.4 7.8 25.8 23.9 18.3 15.4 11.7 9.7 8.8 8.5 6.7 6.5 
PAT20 7.4 7.4 15.9 19.8 15.3 13.8 11.3 9.1 8.2 6.6 6.5 6.7 
PAT21 5.1 15.7 43.9 21.6 15.6 12.1 10.1 8.1 6.6 6.2 6.2 5.5 
PAT22 5.8 5.6 19.3 45.9 28.1 19.3 13.4 10.3 9.5 8.3 7.6 6.4 
PAT23 5.8 6.9 19.7 17.9 15.2 12.8 9.4 8.5 6.7 6.0 6.1 5.7 
PAT24 7.6 7.4 14.4 20.2 20.5 16.5 10.9 9.3 7.7 7.6 6.1 5.9 
PAT25 5.4 6.0 6.1 8.6 9.3 8.8 8.4 8.6 7.6 7.1   
PAT26 7.0 7.2 19.4 36.0 22.6 18.8 14.0 12.1 9.7 9.7 9.1 8.8 
PAT27 5.0 5.5 18.8 23.0 17.9 14.1 10.3 9.2 6.7 6.6 6.7 5.4 
PAT28 4.7 7.3 20.6 23.2 18.6 15 10.2 8.1 6.6 5.8 5 4.6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table	4	–	Tac	concentrations	(µg/L)	for	patients	on	the	generic formulation	at	different	times	at	PK2.	

Patient	4	and	24	was	excluded	after	PK2.	Patient	13	is	absent	due	to	exclusion	between	Tx	and	PK1.	For	patient	2	and	
25	some	concentrations	lacked	due	to	time‐technical	difficulties.	
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Figure	1	‐	Mean	(SD)	Dose‐adjusted	AUC‐
concentrations	of	both	the	reference	and	the	
generic	Tac	formulation	in	expressers	and	
non‐expressers	of	CYP3A5	

Figure	2	‐	Mean	(SD)	Dose‐adjusted	AUC‐
concentrations	of	the	reference	Tac	
formulation	in	expressers	and	non‐expressers	

Figure	3	‐	Mean	(SD)	Dose‐adjusted	AUC‐
concentrations	of	the	generic	Tac	formulation	
in	expressers	and	non‐expressers	of	CYP3A5	

Figure	4 ‐ Mean	(SD) Dose‐adjusted	AUC‐
concentrations	of	both	the	reference	and	the	
generic	Tac	formulation	in	expressers	and	
non‐expressers	of	CYP3A4*22	

Figure	5 ‐ Mean	(SD)	Dose‐adjusted	AUC‐
concentrations	of		the	reference	Tac	
formulation	in	expressers	and	non‐expressers	

Figure	6 ‐ Mean	(SD) Dose‐adjusted	AUC‐
concentrations	of	both	the	reference	Tac	
formulation	in	expressers	and	non‐expressers	
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Poster presentation 

Poster presentation at the Beitostølen winter meeting by the Norwegian Association for 

Pharmacology and Toxicology, January of 2014 

 

 

 
 

Introduction 

Patients & Methods 

Olsen Ingerø A1, Robertsen I1, Vethe NT2, Bergan S1,2, Bremer S2, Åsberg A1,2, Midtvedt K2 

1Department of Pharmaceutical Bioscience, School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo. 
2Oslo University Hospital, Rikshospitalet. 

Tacrolimus (Tac) is a potent immunosuppressive 
drug and considered the calcineurin inhibitor of 
choice in renal transplantation (Tx). Tac has a narrow 
therapeutic index and high intra- and interindividual 
pharmacokinetic variability.  
 
In Norway, two generic Tac formulations are on the 
market, Tacni® from Teva and Tacrolimus Sandoz® 
from Sandoz. Regulatory approval of generic drugs 
demand demonstration of bioequivalence. Studies 
to determine bioequivalence are generally 
performed in small populations of healthy young 
adult volunteers using a single-dose crossover 
design. For Tac the European Medicines Agency 
(EMA) requires that the acceptance interval should 
be 90-111% and 80-125% for the AUC-ratio and 
Cmax-ratio, respectively. Proper bioequivalence 
studies in transplanted patients are limited, 
especially in the increasing population of elderly 
renal transplant recipients (RTR). 

• An open label, single-center, prospective, 
randomized, crossover, steady-state pharmaco-
kinetic study (Figure 1). 

• Patients are RTR 60 years or older 
• Doses of Tac and co-medications were unaltered 

from one week prior to PK1 and throughout the 
study. 

• Whole blood concentrations of Tac were 
determined using chemiluminescent micro-
particle immunoassay (CMIA). 

• EMA’s guidelines were used to determine 
bioequivalence.  

• All variables were In-transformed before 
statistical analysis with an Analysis of Variance 
(ANOVA) model with fixed factor for treatment, 
period and sequence. 

Results 

To investigate bioequivalence between 
the generic (Tacni®) and original Tac 
(Prograf®) in elderly RTR.  

AIM 

Prograf® Tacni® Ratio 90 % Cl P-value 

AUC0-12 112 ± 29 133 ± 43 1.19 1.09-1.25 <0.01 

Cmax 19.6 ± 6.3 30.2 ± 11.6 1.54 1.35-1.65 <0.01 

C0 6.6 ± 1.4 6.6 ± 1.5 0.99 0.92-1.06 0.80 

Tmax 1.4 ± 0.7 1.1 ± 0.5 0.76 0.64-0.90 0.03 

T1/2 15.0 ± 5.1 15.9 ± 7.0 1.06 0.86-1.25 0.55 

Conclusions 

• In all, 28 patients were included and randomized 
• 25 RTR (22 men/3 women) with mean age at 69 years 

(range 60 - 78 years) completed both PK days (Table 1). 
• In this elderly population of RTR the two Tac formulations 

were not bioequivalent (Table 2, Figure 3). 
• Most patients showed large increases in Cmax from Prograf® 

to Tacni® (Table 2, Figure 2). 

Gender (male/female, n)  22/3  
Age (years) 69.0 ± 4.2 
Donor type (deceased/living, n) 17/8 
Time after transplantation 
(days) 

41.9 ± 4.3 

Time from PK1 to PK2 (days) 7.6 ± 1.3 
BMI (kg/m2) 26.3 ± 4.1 
Tacrolimus dose (mg/day) 5.5 ± 3.3 
Prednisolone dose (mg/day) 10 ± 0.0 
Plasma creatinine (µmol/L) 131.7 ± 51.8 
eGFR* (ml/min/1.732) 57.2 ± 19.7 

Table 1. Patients demographic data at the first 12-hour pharmaco- 
kinetic  investigation (PK1). Data presented  as mean ± SD.   

PK1 = 12-hour pharmacokinetic day one. BMI = Body mass index. 
PK2 = 12-hour pharmacokinetic day two. eGFR = Estimated glomerular filtration rate. 
* Estimated using the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) formula 
    

• In stable RTR, 60 years or older, the generic Tac formulation 
Tacni® and the original formulation Prograf® are not 
bioequvialent. 

• Use of Tacni® resulted in a significantly higher systemic Tac 
exposure, which may increase the risk of adverse events and 
have a negative impact on graft and patient survival. 

• Lack of bioequivalence in the two formulations could not be 
identified by standard trough concentration monitoring. 

Figure 1. Study design. All patients were randomized to receive either Prograf® or Tacni® at time of 
transplantation. Two full 12-hr PK profiles were determined in a stable phase, approximately 6 (PK1) and 
8 (PK2) weeks after transplantation. Following the first PK investigation, Tac formulations were switched 
in a 1:1 dose ratio. 

Figure 3. Mean (SD) whole blood concentration time profiles of Tacni® and Prograf® 
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Figure 2. Individual change in Cmax (maximum 
concentration) between Tacni® and Prograf®.  

AUC= Area under the curve. Cmax= Maximum concentration. Tmax= Time to reach Cmax. T1/2 = Half life. 

Prograf® 

Tacni® 

Table 2. Pharmacokinetic parameters 

Tacni®  Prograf® 

Time (hours) 
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Clinical Trial – Case Report Form 

 

	

	
	
	
	
	

	

	
Andre	legemidler:	

____________________________________________________________________________	 ______:______	

	

	

Neste	undersøkelsesdag:	__________________________________________________________________	

PASIENTENS	
NUMMER	

PASIENTENS	
INITIALER	

PASIENTENS	
VEKT	

PASIENTENS	
HØYDE	

	 	 	 	

PRØVE	
NR	

TIMER SIDEN
TAKROLIMUS	 TIDSPUNKT	 REELT	TIDSPUNKT	

1	 0	 : :	
	

INNTAK AV
TAKROLIMUS	 :	 	

2	 0,25	 : :	
3	 0,5	 : :	
4	 1	 : :	
5	 1,5	 : :	
6	 2	 : :	
7	 3	 : :	
8	 4	 : :	
9	 6	 : :	
10	 8	 : :	
11	 10	 : :	
12	 12	 : :	

GENOTYPING,	
5ML	EDTA	

	

STANDARD	
KLINISK	KJEMI	

	

PROGRAF	 	 DOSE:	

TACNI	
	

DOSE:	

DATO:_____/______
2013				

TAKROLIMUS KINETIKK

GENTAC‐STUDIEN	
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Clinical Trial – Protocol  

Generic tacrolimus in the elderly 

 –  

Prograf® vs Tacni® 

 

Responsible investigator: 

Karsten Midtvedt, MD, Ph.D, Laboratory for Renal Physiology, Medical Department, 

Rikshospitalet. 

 

Co-investigators: 

Ida Robertsen, Master grade student (Pharm), Department of Pharmaceutical Biosciences, 

School of Pharmacy, University of Oslo. 

Stein Bergan, Professor, Ph.D., Department of Medical Biochemistry, Rikshospitalet. 

 

Anna V. Reisæeter, MD, PhD ,Laboratory for Renal Physiology, Medical Department, 

Rikshospitalet. 

 

Hallvard Holdaas, MD, PhD ,Laboratory for Renal Physiology, Medical Department, 

Rikshospitalet. 

 

Anders Hartmann, Professor MD, Ph.D, Laboratory for Renal Physiology, Medical 

Department, Rikshospitalet. 

Anders Åsberg, Professor, Ph.D., Department of Pharmaceutical Biosciences, School of 

Pharmacy, University of Oslo. 
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Background 

Calcineurin inhibitors, such as tacrolimus (Tac) and cyclosporine (CsA), are essential in the 

immunosuppressive therapy of solid organ transplant recipients. Tacrolimus is a potent 

immunosuppressive drug with a narrow therapeutic index. Several studies have demonstrated 

that therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) provides information of predictive value for 

managing the risk of concentration-related rejection and toxicities ((Kershner and 

Fitzsimmons 920-26;Jusko et al. 606-14). Immunosuppressive drugs are often expensive. The 

use of generic medication is increasing and often represents a viable cost-saving opportunity 

in the face of rising health care costs.  

Statens Legemiddelverk plan to approve 2 generic tacrolimus in Norway in April 2013; 

Tacni® from Teva and Tacrolimus Sandoz® from Sandoz. To gain approval a generic drug 

must be pharmaceutically equivalent and bioequivalent to the reference drug (ANDA –

August 2010). To be pharmaceutically equivalent, the generic product must contain the same 

amount of the same active ingredient(s) in the same dosage form and route of administration, 

and must be manufactured according to the same standards of strength, quality, purity, and 

identity. Generic drugs are allowed to differ in some characteristics (shape, release 

mechanisms, packaging, excipients etc). To be bioequivalent, the rate (i.e., maximum 

concentration [Cmax]) and extent (i.e., area under the concentration-time curve [AUC]) of 

absorption of the generic product must not differ significantly from the reference drug. 

Specifically, the 90% confidence interval of the geometric mean generic/reference Cmax and 

AUC ratios normally must fall within the bioequivalence limits of 80% to 125%. A typical 

bioequivalence study is a single-dose, two-way crossover study in 36 healthy young 

volunteers. For drugs whose absorption is affected by food, such as tacrolimus, 

bioequivalence studies must be replicated in both fed and fasting states and because of this 

the FDA has issued specific recommendations for tacrolimus bioequivalence testing. There is 

some concern whether these stipulations are adequate for drugs such as tacrolimus where 

effective and toxic concentrations are not different and where therapeutic drug monitoring is 

essential. In January 2010 the European Medicines Agency adopted stricter bioequivalence 

standards for drugs considered “Narrow Therapeutic Index” drugs, which tacrolimus 

definitely is. Their recently revised guideline requires the 90% confidence interval of the 

AUC and Cmax for the generic product to be between 90% and 111% of the reference drug . 

Generic tacrolimus' entry to the market may allow for cost savings. However, drug cost 

savings must be balanced against potential risk associated with their use. Although the 
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efficacy of generic tacrolimus is not in doubt, clinically relevant risks of altered drug 

exposure may exist when converting patients from one product to another (i.e., brand-to-

generic or generic-to-generic). This may warrant for additional TDM blood concentrations to 

be determined to assure that the correct target blood concentrations is achieved. This is an 

additional cost for the therapy that should be included in the overall cost estimation of the 

therapy. 

The	population	of	elderly	renal	transplant	recipients	is	increasing	both	due	to	

better	long‐term	survival	and	due	to	an	increased	number	of	elderly	patients	receiving	a	

transplant.	From	clinical	experience	it	appears	that	elderly	patients	respond	somewhat	

different	to	immunosuppressive	treatment	than	younger	recipients.	Aging	induces	

many	physiological	changes	that	may	influence	both	the	pharmacokinetics	and	the	

pharmacodynamics	of	Tac.	We	have	previously	shown	that	elderly	renal	transplant	

patients	have	significantly	different	cyclosporine	pharmacokinetics	as	compared	to	

younger	[Falck	Transplantation 2008; 86: 1379-1383.].	Elderly	recipients	are	also	more	

likely	to	receive	organs	from	extended	criteria	donors.	There	is	an	increased	risk	of	

calcineurin	inhibitor	nephrotoxicity	in	kidneys	from	older	donors	(Arbogast	et	al.	309‐

15;Falck	et	al.	1379‐83;Naesens	et	al.	2468‐80)	and	empirically	the	physician	often	aims	

for	the	lower	level	of	the	therapeutic	window	(Ekberg	761‐67)	Small	changes	in	trough	

level	may	have	large	therapeutic	consequences.	Too	low	CNI	through	due	to	“under‐

dosing”	increases	the	risk	of	rejection	and	graft	loss.		An	increase	in	CNI	through	due	to	

“over‐dosing”	will	lead	to	increased	CNI	induced	nephrotoxicity.	This is of major concern 

for clinicians working with transplant recipients and the possibility of under/over-dosing of 

CNI when switching from brand-to-generic can be critical (Harrison et al. 657-65;Momper et 

al. 1861-67). In	spite	of	this	there	are	no	studies	on	switch	from	brand‐to‐generic	

tacrolimus	focusing	on	elderly	recipients,	the	most	CNI	vulnerable	group.	Almost	all	

available	documentation	is	on	healthy	people	of	younger	age	or	small	populations	of	

relatively	young	transplant	recipients.		

	

	

Rationale for the study 

Elderly renal transplant recipients may have physiological	changes	that	influence	both	the	

pharmacokinetics	of	Tac.	No studies have so far been performed to investigate switch from 

brand-to-generic Tac after renal transplantation in elderly renal transplant recipients. It is 
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very important to clarify whether brand and generic Tac have different pharmacokinetic 

profile in this age group.  

Ethical considerations 

There are no major ethical considerations with an investigation like this since we only will 

obtain serial blood samples from an intravenous cannula (venflon), which is a safe procedure 

used in general clinical practice. During the pharmacokinetic investigation we collect less 

than 2 dL of blood, which is considered not to be of clinical significance in these patients. 

The investigations will be performed at Rikshospitalet, and the patients will stay in a 

comfortable room during the investigations.  

Since there is a lack of detailed information about the possible difference in Tac 

pharmacokinetics between the brand and generic preparation in elderly renal transplant 

recipients there is a rationale for this kind of study in the relevant patients. Following 

inclusion in the study, individual patients may benefit from a closer follow-up and 

optimization of the drug treatment.  

 

Study objectives 

The primary objective is to compare trough Tac and AUC Tac in elderly (>60 years at 

transplantation) stable renal transplant recipients on brand tacrolimus (Prograf®) compared to 

generic tacrolimus (Tacni®).  

Secondary objectives are to include the data from brand and generic Tac in a population 

pharmacokinetic models we have developed for dosing of tacrolimus. In this model we also 

include covariates such as CYP3A5 genotyping and other relevant alterations affecting Tac 

pharmacokinetics. Is the model also valid for generic Tac or will we need to define the Tac 

formulation as an additional covariate in this model? 

 

Study design 

A total of 26 renal transplant recipients >60 years at transplantation will be included. Eligible 

patients will be included at time of transplantation. At inclusion patients will be randomized 

to start treatment with Prograf® or Tacni.® Each patient will perform 2 full 12-hour 

pharmacokinetic profiles: one on Prograf® and one on Tacni®. Thirteen will start treatment at 

transplantation with Prograf® twice daily and 13 patients will start with Tacni® twice daily. A 

full 12 hour pharmacokinetic profile will be performed in week 6 + 7 days in all patients. A 
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switch from brand-to-generic or from generic-to-brand Tac will be performed in a 1:1 daily 

dose ratio the day after the PK profile. A new full 12 hour PK profile will be performed 7-10 

days after switch. Between the two PK profile investigations all other medication should 

remain unchanged. The participating patients will have one extra study specific blood 

samples drawn weekly, measuring Tac-level at a different time point than trough. These 

samples will be used to evaluate the possibility of using NONMEM to estimate doses 

according to different time points when Tac-trough and dose is known. All patients will have 

one extra EDTA tube collected once during the study for genotyping of functional 

CYP3A5*1 allele and other potentially relevant genotypes for Tac pharmacokinetics. The 

genotypes will be used to evaluate and optimize the model after the study completion.  

 

 

 

Patients 

The	patients	will	be	recruited	at	time	of	transplantation.	Patients will follow standard 

routine blood samples for clinical follow-up of transplanted patients at OUS-Rikshospitalet, 

typically three times a week the first 4 weeks and then twice weekly for 4 weeks followed by 

weekly samples up to 10-12 weeks posttransplant. Informed consent will be obtained 

according to the Declaration of Helsinki and GCP. Patients and investigator will sign the 

patient information, which will be kept on file. The patient will receive a copy of the patient 

information. Patient data will be recorded in Case Report Forms (CRF) and all information 

will be handled confidentially. Any complications will be recorded and reported in 

accordance to the guidelines. 

 

 

 

Inclusion criteria 

1. Renal transplant recipients that will receive Tac as part of their immunosuppressive 

therapy. 

2. Recipients 60 years of age or older. 

3. Signed informed consent. 
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Exclusion criteria 

1. Diabetes mellitus (WHO criteria). 

2. Concomitant treatment with: diltiazem, verapamil, fenytoin, carbamazapin, fluconazole, 

ketoconazole, vorikonazole, erythromycin, clarithromycin. 

 

Study procedures 

Pharmacokinetic investigations: 

The patients meet in the morning after an overnight fast and are then prepared for the 

pharmacokinetic procedure. An intravenous cannula (venflon) is placed in one arm. All 

blood-samples will be drawn from this cannula. The first sample is drawn before the 

administration of the morning dose (0 hours) of Tac (Prograf® or Tacni®). Then blood-

samples are taken at: 0.25, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 hours following administration.  

Blood samples: 

Blood samples (3 ml EDTA vacutainer tubes) for determination of whole-blood Tac 

concentration will be drawn at time points indicated above.  

 

Whole-blood (5 ml EDTA) will be drawn once during the study for determination of 

genotypes of proteins potentially relevant for tacrolimus pharmacokinetics. 

 

Clinical information: 

Demographic	data	of	the	included	patients	will	be	registered	in	CRF’s;	age,	height,	

weight,	concomitant	drugs	and	other	potential	cofactors	that	might	affect	the	results.		

Any	adverse	events	will	be	reported	to	the	principal	investigator	(and	sponsor)	and	

recorded	in	the	CRF.	Adverse	events	will	be	tabulated	in	the	final	report,	serious	

adverse	events	will	be	tabulated	in	the	final	report	and	also	reported	annually	to	the	

health	authorities,	all	in	according	to	guidelines.	Expected	adverse	events	are	as	

outlined	in	the	SmPC,	including	acute	rejections	and	hospital	admittance	due	to	

seasonal	infections	such	as	Norovirus	for	example.	SUSARs	will	be	reported	within	7/15	

days	to	the	health	authorities	in	paper	form	on	standard	CIOMS‐forms.		
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Meals: 

Patients meet fasting from 24:00 the evening before. A standard hospital breakfast will be 

consumed 2 hours after start of the pharmacokinetic procedure. Afterwards there are no 

further food restrictions. 

 

Laboratory methods: 

Whole-blood samples will be analyzed for Tac at the Department of Medical Biochemistry, 

Rikshospitalet. 

Genotypes that could be of relevance for Tac pharmacokinetics will be performed at the 

Department of Medical Biochemestry, OUS_Rikshospitalet and at the School og Pharmacy, 

University of Oslo. 

 

Withdrawals:	

Patients	are	free	to	express	the	wish	to	withdraw	at	any	time	in	accordance	with	GCP.	

Premature	discontinuation	of	treatment	will	significantly	lower	the	power	of	the	study	

and	therefore	each	withdrawn	patient	will	be	substituted.	Premature	discontinuation	

will	be	performed	by	the	investigator	in	patients	whom	develop	a	rejection	or	other	

adverse	events	that,	for	intensity	or	nature,	make	the	patient	medically	unfit	to	continue	

on	treatment	or	who	in	the	view	of	the	attending	physician	may	jeopardize	the	patient’s	

condition.	Premature	discontinuation	will	also	be	performed	in	patients	in	need	of	

alteration	of	concomitant	medication	between	pharmacokinetic	profiles.	

	

Information	to	study	personnel	

All	involved	study	personnel	will	receive	the	full	study	protocol	and	in	addition	they	will	

be	informed	on	a	start‐up	meeting	about	the	study	procedures.	Any	changes	during	the	

study	will	be	distributed	by	the	principal	investigator	via	e‐mail	to	all	involved	study	

personnel.	

 

Pharmacokinetic calculations 

Actually measured Ctrough, Cmax and Tmax values of Tac will be used to describe the 

pharmacokinetic properties of the patients. Comparisons will be made on intra- and inter- 

individual variation between brand and generic Tac on Ctrough, Cmax and AUC at different time 

points after transplantation. 
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The pharmacokinetic profile data will be used to evaluate a pharmacokinetic population 

model in NONMEM that is under development for Tac (Prograf) in renal transplant 

recipients. The model will include the validations of major covariates such as; age, gender, 

body size, hematocrit, acute rejection status and concomitant drugs etc. on CL/F and V/F 

from the 12-hour pharmacokinetics investigations as well as all standard follow-up samples 

of Tac concentrations in the postoperative phase. Drug formulation (Prograf vs. Tacni) will 

also be included as a covariate in the population model to validate if it significantly affects 

the model.  

 

Statistical considerations 

Sample size: 

There has never been done a direct comparison between brand and generic Tac in elderly 

recipients. We hypostasize non-inferiority between the two drugs. The primary end-point will 

be analyzed per-protocol in accordance with the bioequivalence guideline by comparing log-

transformed ratios of Cmax and AUC0-tau for the Prograf and Tacni formulation and applying a 

bioequivalence acceptance 90% CI range from 90% to 111%. The sample size is based on the 

criteria that the full 90%CI interval should cover the entire acceptance range (0.9 to 1.0), i.e. 

the 90%CI of the ratio should be approximately 0.1 in order not to accept bioequivalence 

when the 90%CI boundaries do not cover 1.0 (equality). The assumed SD of the AUC-ratio 

of Tacni:Prograf is 0.15 which makes it necessary to include no more than 25 patients to 

fulfill this criteria. 

We will include 26 patients in total (13 in each group) and believe this will give us enough 

information to evaluate the study objectives. Patients	that	drop‐out	during	the	study	will	

be	substituted.		

 

Analysis plan: 

The primary end-point will be analyzed per-protocol in accordance with the bioequivalence 

guideline by comparing log-transformed ratios of Cmax and AUC0-tau for the Prograf and 

Tacni formulation and applying a bioequivalence acceptance 90% CI range from 90% to 

111%. Tac trough concentrations will in addition be tabulated and statistically analyzed with 

appropriate paired statistical methods. Each patient acts as his/her own control.  
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Secondary endpoints will be analyzed in NONMEM VII and validated with standard internal 

validation methods. 

	

Study	drug	

Commercially	available	drugs	will	be	used	as	study	drug	and	the	handling	of	drugs	will	

be	performed	in	cooperation	with	the	Pharmacy	at	Rikshospitalet.		

	

The	study	drug	will	be	labeled	with	the	following	information:	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

 

 

	Til	klinisk	utprøvning	
	
GenTac	study	
Hovedutprøver:	Overlege	Karsten	Midtvedt,	Rikshospitalet.	Tlf:	23	07	00	00	
Pasient	nr:	
Pasient	initialer:	
Dato	utlevert:	
	
Prograf®	(tacrolimus)	xx	mg	tabletter	
Dssn:	som	avtalt	med	legen.	
	
Oppbevares	utilgjengelig	for	barn	
	

Til	klinisk	utprøvning	
	
GenTac	study	
Hovedutprøver:	Overlege	Karsten	Midtvedt,	Rikshospitalet.	Tlf:	23	07	00	00	
Pasient	nr:	
Pasient	initialer:	
Dato	utlevert:	
	
Tacni®	(tacrolimus)	xx	mg	tabletter	
Dssn:	som	avtalt	med	legen.	
	
Oppbevares	utilgjengelig	for	barn	
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Study duration 

Each transplanted patient will be followed for a period of up to 10 weeks. 

First patient in: Q1 2013. 

Anticipated recruitment time: 6 months. 

 

Insurance 

The patients are insured according to Act of Product Responsibility. 

 

Documents file 

Study documentation will be stored for at least 15 years after study completion, in accordance 

with current guidelines.  

 

Publication plan 

The results from the study will be published at national and international congresses as well 

as in an international peer reviewed journal. All data will be presented unidentifiable so no 

data can be linked to a specific patient. 
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Clinical Trial – Informed Consent 

 

Forespørsel om deltakelse i legemiddelutprøving 

 

”Sammenligne	effekten	av	to	takrolimus	formuleringer		
–	Prograf®	og	Tacni®	–	hos	eldre	nyretransplanterte	

pasienter”	

 

Bakgrunn og hensikt 
Dette	er	en	forespørsel	til	deg	om	å	delta	i	et	forskningsprosjekt	som	innebærer	å	
undersøke	om	eldre	(over	60	år)	nyretransplanterte	pasienter	trenger	like	store	doser	
av	to	ulike	formuleringer	av	legemiddelet	takrolimus,	Prograf®	og	Tacni®.	I	henhold	til	
standardprotokollen	på	Rikshospitalet	skal	du	bruke	takrolimus	etter	din	
transplantasjon,	enten	som	Prograf®	eller	Tacni®.	Takrolimus	er	et	effektiv	
immundempende	legemiddel	men	kan	ha	en	del	bivirkninger.	Det	er	derfor	viktig	at	
man	ikke	gir	for	høye	eller	lave	doser	av	takrolimus.	De	to	formuleringene	som	skal	
undersøkes	inneholder	like	mye	takrolimus	og	begge	er	tilgjengelige	på	det	norske	
markedet.	I	teorien	kan	de	avvike	noe	i	hvor	høye	blodkonsentrasjoner	man	får	av	
samme	dose	da	de	er	produsert	av	ulike	firmaer.		Hovedhensikten	med	denne	studien	er	
å	undersøke	i	detalj	om	Prograf®	og	Tacni®	er	like	i	vanlig	klinisk	praksis,	så	at	vi	vet	
hvilke	doser	som	skal	brukes.	I	tillegg	ønsker	vi	å	bruke	disse	dataene	til	å	undersøke	
om	det	er	mulig	å	benytte	et	dataprogram	for	å	beregne	individuelle	takrolimusdoser.	
Studien	er	en	nasjonal	studie	som	leger	ved	Rikshospitalet	har	tatt	initiativ	til,	i	
samarbeid	med	forskere	ved	Farmasøytisk	institutt	ved	Universitetet	i	Oslo.		
	

Hva innebærer studien? 
I	løpet	av	studien	vil	det	bli	utført	2	undersøkelser	der	blodkonsentrasjoner	av	
takrolimus	skal	måles	i	12	timer	hver	gang.	Disse	dagene	må	du	møte	fastende	(uten	
mat,	drikke	eller	medikamenter).	Den	første	undersøkelsen	utføres	etter	ca.	6	uker	på	
den	formuleringen	av	takrolimus	som	du	blir	randomisert	til	å	bruke	(Prograf®	eller	
Tacni®).	Dvs.	At	vi	før	din	transplantasjon	trekker	lodd	om	du	skal	begynne	den	ene	
eller	andre	takrolimusformuleringen.	Etter	den	første	undersøkelsen	skal	du	bytte	til	
den	alternative	formuleringen	og	blodkonsentrasjonsundersøkelsen	repeteres	etter	1‐2	
uker.	
Disse	to	undersøkelsene	vil	være	hele	dagen.	Det	bli	tatt	mange	blodprøver	av	deg	disse	
undersøkelsesdagene	(totalt	12	stk	per	dag),	men	du	får	innlagt	en	venflon	slik	at	du	
slipper	å	bli	stukket	hver	gang	det	tas	blodprøver..	To	timer	etter	at	undersøkelsen	har	
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startet	vil	du	få	frokost	og	etter	det	er	det	ikke	lengre	noen	restriksjoner	på	hva	du	kan	
spise.	Du	vil	også	få	middag	på	sykehuset	den	dagen.	
I	prøvene	som	tas	vil	mengde	takrolimus	bli	målt	og	vi	vil	også	gjøre	genundersøkelser	
med	tanke	på	faktorer	som	kan	påvirke	takrolimusomsetning	i	kroppen.	I	de	samme	
blodprøvene	kan	det	senere	bli	aktuelt	å	utføre	flere	analyser	som	har	med	behandling	
av	transplanterte	å	gjøre;	så	som	ulike	tilstander	etter	transplantasjon,	risiko	for	
avstøtning,	omsetning	og	utskillelse	av	legemidler	osv.	
	
Det	er	lagt	opp	til	2	undersøkelser	som	varer	hele	dagen,	men	etter	de	4	første	timene	
vil	det	gå	to	timer	mellom	hver	prøvetaking,	så	da	vil	du	ha	uforstyrrede	perioder	
mellom	prøvetakingene.	Årsaken	til	at	vi	trenger	undersøkelser	hele	dagen	er	at	det	vil	
gi	oss	nøyaktige	data	på	de	to	takrolimusformuleringene.	
I	henhold	til	standard	oppfølging	etter	transplantasjon	vil	du	måtte	møte	på	
legekontroller	opp	til	flere	ganger	per	uke	for	å	kontrollere	at	din	nyre	fungerer	som	
den	skal	og	at	du	har	riktig	mengde	av	ulike	legemidler	i	kroppen.	Vanligvis	tas	disse	
prøvene	på	morgen	før	du	tar	dine	legemidler.	For	å	undersøke	om	et	dataprogram	kan	
beregne	hvilken	dose	takrolimus	du	trenger	på	en	god	nok	måte	ønsker	vi	i	tillegg	at	du	
tar	en	blodprøve	per	uke	1‐4	timer	etter	at	du	har	tatt	morgendosen.	
Når	du	er	ferdig	med	studien,	vil	du	i	samråd	med	din	lege	bestemme	hvilken	av	de	to	
formuleringene	av	takrolimus	du	skal/ønsker	fortsette	med.	
Totalt	vil	26	pasienter	delta	i	studien.		
	
Mulige	fordeler,	ulemper	og	alvorlige	bivirkninger	
Fordelen med å bli med i denne studien er at du vil bli fulgt opp ekstra grundig etter din 
transplantasjon. Videre vil du bidra til at vi får mer detaljert informasjon om hvordan de to 
formuleringene av takrolimus oppfører seg i vanlig klinisk praksis, noe som vil gjøre det 
lettere for oss å gi transplanterte pasienter (deg inkludert) den optimale behandling i 
fremtiden. 
Ulempen med å bli med er at du må være med på to lange undersøkelsesdager og ta en ekstra 
blodprøve (1-4 timer etter at du har tatt morgendosen) en gang i uken. Undersøkelsene vi skal 
utføre i denne studien er velkjente og har vært brukt mange ganger før på transplanterte 
pasienter uten noen problemer, så vi anser ikke at det er noen spesiell risiko forbundet med 
denne studien.  
	
Hva skjer med prøvene og informasjonen om deg 
Prøvene	tatt	av	deg	og	informasjonen	som	registreres	om	deg	skal	kun	brukes	slik	som	
beskrevet	i	hensikten	med	studien.	Alle	opplysningene	og	prøvene	vil	bli	behandlet	uten	
navn	og	fødselsnummer	eller	andre	direkte	gjenkjennende	opplysninger.	En	kode	
knytter	deg	til	dine	opplysninger	og	prøver	gjennom	en	navneliste.	Listen	som	kan	
koble	ditt	navn	til	koden	vil	kun	bli	oppbevart	på	legesenteret/sykehuset	og	bare	
personell	med	ansvar	for	studien	har	tilgang	til	denne.	Noen	avidentifiserte	
opplysninger	vil	bli	oppbevart	og	behandlet	ved	UiO.	
	
Det	vil	ikke	være	mulig	å	identifisere	deg	i	resultatene	av	studien	når	disse	publiseres.	
	
Frivillig	deltakelse	
Det	er	frivillig	å	delta	i	studien.	Du	kan	når	som	helst	og	uten	å	oppgi	noen	grunn	trekke	
deg	fra	studien	uten	at	det	får	konsekvenser	for	din	videre	behandling.	Du	undertegner	
samtykkeerklæringen	dersom	du	ønsker	å	delta.		
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Har	du	spørsmål	til	studien,	ta	kontakt	med	overlege	Karsten	Midtvedt,	23	07	00	00/23	
07	18	94.		
	
Ytterligere	informasjon	om	biobank,	personvern,	økonomi	og	forsikring	finnes	i	
kapittel	B	–	Personvern,	biobank,	økonomi	og	forsikring.	
	
Samtykkeerklæring	følger	etter	kapittel	B.		–	Signeres	av	den	som	samtykker	til	å	
delta	i	studien.	Personen,	som	har	informert	om	studien,	kan	bekrefte	at	informasjonen	er	
gitt.	
	

Kapittel	B	‐	Personvern,	biobank,	økonomi	og	
forsikring	
	
Personvern 
Opplysninger	som	registreres	om	deg	er	informasjon	om	din	transplantasjon	og	din	
helse	etter	transplantasjonen.	Alle	data	innhentet	under	studien	vil	også	bli	registrert.	
Representanter	fra	Statens	legemiddelverk	og	kontrollmyndigheter	i	inn‐	og	utland	kan	
få	utlevert	studieopplysninger	og	gis	innsyn	i	relevante	deler	av	din	journal.	Formålet	er	
å	kontrollere	at	studieopplysningene	stemmer	overens	med	tilsvarende	opplysninger	i	
din	journal.	Alle	som	får	innsyn	i	informasjon	om	deg	har	taushetsplikt.		
 
Forskningsbiobank 
Blodprøvene	som	blir	tatt	og	informasjonen	utledet	av	dette	materialet	vil	bli	lagret	i	en	
forskningsbiobank.	Prøver	og	resultater	blir	lagret	i	forskningsbiobanken	som	overlege	
Karsten	Midtvedt,	Medisinsk	avdeling,	Oslo	universitetssykehus,	Rikshospitalet	(23	07	
18	94)	er	ansvarlig	for.	De	oppbevares	til	2029	før	de	blir	destruert	og	slettet.		
	
Innsynsrett og oppbevaring av materiale 
Hvis	du	sier	ja	til	å	delta	i	studien,	har	du	rett	til	å	få	innsyn	i	hvilke	opplysninger	som	er	
registrert	om	deg.	Du	har	videre	rett	til	å	få	korrigert	eventuelle	feil	i	de	opplysningene	
vi	har	registrert.	Dersom	du	trekker	deg	fra	studien,	vil	det	ikke	samles	inn	flere	
opplysninger	eller	mer	materiale.	Opplysninger	som	allerede	er	innsamlet	fra	deg	vil	
ikke	bli	slettet.		
	
Finansiering  
Studien	og	biobanken	er	finansiert	av	interne	driftsmidler	ved	Rikshospitalet	og	
Farmasøytisk	institutt,	Universitetet	i	Oslo.		
	
Forsikring	
Du	er	forsikret	i	henhold	til	Lov	om	produktansvar	i	Legemiddelforsikringen.		
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Informasjon om utfallet av studien 
Etter	at	studien	er	blitt	gjort	opp	kan	du	få	informasjon	om	resultatene	fra	studien	ved	å	
henvende	deg	til	overlege	Karsten	Midtvedt,	23	07	00	00/23	07	18	94.	
	

	
Samtykke	for	deltakelse	i	studien	
	
Jeg	er	villig	til	å	delta	i	studien		
	
	
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐	
(Signert	av	prosjektdeltaker,	dato)	
	
	
	
	
	

Bekreftelse	på	at	informasjon	er	gitt	deltakeren	i	
studien			
Jeg	bekrefter	å	ha	gitt	informasjon	om	studien	
	
	
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐	
(Signert,	rolle	i	studien,	dato)	
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Dissolution Study – Protocol  

 

 

Dissolution	test	generic	formulation	versus	reference	formulation	

Based	on	Petan	2008.	Fully	dissolved	in	1000	ml	gastric	solution.	

 Apparatus	
o Paddle‐appratus	OR	
o Flow	through	cell	

 Three	parallels	1	mg	Prograf®	
o pH	1.2,	pH	4.6,	pH	6.8	
o A	total	of	three	“run‐throughs”	of	a	total	nine	containers	

 Three	parallels	1	mg	Tacni	
o pH	1.2,	pH	4.6,	pH	6.8	
o A	total	of	three	“run‐throughs”	of	a	total	nine	containers	

 Samples	withdrawn	at	
o 5	minutes,	10	minutes,	20	minutes,	30	minutes,	60	minutes,	90	

minutes,	180	minutes,	240	minutes.		

Dissolution	media	

 pH	1.2,	pH	4.5,	pH	6.8	
 Recipe	using	0.2M	HCL	(ferdiglaget)	
 Recipe	0.2	M	NaCl		

o Dissolve	11.69	g	NaCl	I	water	and	ad	to	1000	mL	
 pH	1.2	:	

o Use	250	mL	0.2M	NaCl	and	add	425	mL	0.2M	HCL,	and	ad	water	to	
1000	ml	

o Titrate	pH	
 pH	4.5	:	

o Dissolve	2.99	g	Sodium	acetate	in	water	
o Add	14	mL	2M	Acidic	acid	and	ad	water	to	1000	ml	
o Titrate	pH	

 pH	6.8	:	
o Mix	250	mL	0.2M	Potassium	dihydrogen	phosphate	with	112	mL	

0.2M	NaOH	og	ad	vann	til	1000	mL	
o Titrate	pH	
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Dissolution Study – Case Report Form  

 

 

GENTAC	–	Dissolution	study	

	 Prograf®	___mg		vs	Tacni®	___mg	 	

Date:	

Medium:	

pH:	

	

	

	

Comments:	

	

Conducted	by:		

	 	 Prograf® Tacni® X	
TID	 pH	 1 2 3 4 5 6 7	
5	min	 	 	 	
10	min	 	 	 	
20	min	 	 	 	
30	min	 	 	 	
60	min	 	 	 	
90	min	 	 	 	
180 min	 	 	 	
240 min	 	 	 	


